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SUM¡4ARY

I. The interaction between pyruvate carboxylase
,J-

and Mgz* and acetyl CoA has been investigated. Using

indirect binding studies the k. and nn values for ace-tyl

coÀ have been determined in the presence and absence of

rng2*. The results have shown that the activator which

is present in the enzyme assay solution is l'tg2+-acetyl

CoA. This allosteric effector binds to the enzyme in

a Mi.chaelis-Menten manner. The site of interaction of
)-L

Mgtn with acetyl CoA is the 3 I ribose phosphate on the

adenosine moietY.

fthasalsobeenshownthatacetylCoAalso

binds to the enzyme non-cooperatively and thus the

observed Hill coefficient has been attributed to be due

to a function of the non-saturation of substrates and

dilution inactivation of the enzyme at low concentrations

of acetyl CoA.

2. The kinetics of oxaLate inhibition have been

characterized in order to gain further insight on the

possible role of the bound manganese metal ion in the

catalyt.ic reaction. There is evidence to suggest that

bj-otin,ì,CO^ binding sites exist and that the bound metal
z

ís in ciose proximity to both the pyruvate binding site

and the biotin^,co2 binding region withrn the transcar-

boxylation site. since oxalate exhibited competitive



l-l-.

kinetics with respect to pyruvate and biotinruco2, it

was postulated that oxalate was in fact a transitíon

state analogue of the carboxyl transfer intermediate.

3. The biotin carboxylation reaction has been

reviewed in an attempt to explain the enz)¡me specific

ATP/ADP exchange and the facile reactivity of the biotin

cofactor. Phosphointermediates have subsequently been

isolated by trapping with diazomethane. These products

have been identified as phosphoserine and phosphobiotin'

A new react.ion mechansim for pyruvate carboxylase has

therefore been proposed to incorporate this additional

information.
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1. INTRODUCTTON

Pyruvate carboxylase (pyruvate:CO, ligase

(ADP) 8c.6.4.1.1) is a member of the group of enzlzmes

containing covalentty bound biotin. Several of these

enzymes have been studied in detail and êtrong simj.-

Iarities are apparenÈ. Therefore it is useful to be

aware of the properties of other biotin carboxylases

when considering the action of pyruvate carboxylase.

The biotin containing enzl¡'mes have been the subject of

a recent comprehensive review by Vlood and Barden, (L977) .

1.1 SOME GENER.A,L PROPERTTES OF PYRUVATE CARBOXYLASE

since pyruvate carboxylase was first discovered

in 1960 (Utter and Keech, 1960) it has been extensively

studied, therefore only a few relevant sections wilt be

discussed hereÍn.

I.I. 1 aterna structure

Chicken liver pyruvate carboxylase had been

shown by Valentine et aI., (1966) to have a tetrameric

structure with the subunits arranged in the corners of

a sguare. The structure was found to be clissociated

by incubating at 2oc, in agreement with ultracentrifugal

studies which indicated that the native enzyme dissociated

j-nto inactive monomers under these conditions (scrutton

and Utter, 1965). Similar structures had subsequently

been found in turkey and calf liver preparations of t'he

enzyme (utter, êt â1., 1975) . The enzlzme isolated from
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yeast however.

arrangement of

was different, bearing a rhomboidal

subunits (Valentine, 1968) .

L.I.2 The bound metal content

Since pyruvate carboxylase isolated from

chicken liver mj-tochondria was shown to be a manganese

metalloprotein (Scrutton et êI., L966) a number of inves-

tigators have shown that the enzyme isolated from a

variety of other sources is also a metalloprotein, with

manganese, magnesium or zi-nc as a t.ightly bound consti-

tuent (Scrutton and Young, 1972). The metal ion content

has been measured to be 4 g atoms per mole of enzyme.

However, in some species of pyruvate carboxylase, the

metal ion content is dj-fferent, for example, rat and calf

liver and sheep kidney have been reported to contain 2 g

atoms of manganese per mole of enzyme (Mcclure et al ' '
L97Lai Scrutton and Young, L972i Bais, L974) and the

enzyme isolated from Pseudomonas citronellolis does not

even appear to be a metalloprotein (Taylor B. unpublíshed

results).

L.2 REACTIONS CATAIYSED BY PYRUVATE CARBOXYLASE

L.2.L The pyruvate carboxvlation reaction

The major reaction catalysed by pyruvate car-

boxylase is represented in equation t'1'

¡rg2*, acetyl CoA

M9ATP +IICO3 +pyruvate 
= 

I4gADP+ Pi+oxaloacetate

. .1.1
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From initj-al rate kínetics and product inhibition stud.ies,

elucidation of some of the reaction mechanism has been

obtained. with respect to rat, chicken and sheep liver

pyruvate carboxylases, the overall reaction (equatiorr 1.f)

uras considered to comply with a non-classical bi-bi-uni-uni

ping-pong sequence (¡,tcC1ure et aI. , L9'7Lb, Barden et aI. '
L972, Ashman and Keech, L975) as represented below.

MgATP HCO3 MgADP P l-
Pyruvate oxaloacetate

The non-classical nature of the Sequence arises from the

requirement that the binding sites for the two partial

reactions must bind their substrates at equilibrium and

must be totally independent of each other.

However, Warren and Tipton (L974a,b,cl , using

pyruvate carboxylase from pig liver, have suggested that

equation 1.1 may be described by a sequential sequence

in which no products of the reaction are released until

all the substrates have bound.

ATP HCO
3

Pyruvate OAA ADP P1+2
Mg

I 111
The binding of M9ATP and bicarbonate is an

ordered process (c.f. Ashman and Keech, L975, published

a rapid equilibrium ordered process for sheep liver pyruvate
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carboxylase) occurs after rapid random equilibriumand

2+binding of Mg and acetyl CoA.

The active species of carbon dioxide has been

shown to be indeed the bicarbonate anion (cooper et al. '
1968) for the chicken liver pyruvat'e carboxylase reaction

and also in reactions catalysed by another biotin enzyme,

propionyt CoA carboxylase (Kaziro et al. , 1962)'

An intermediate in the pyruvate carboxylation

reaction has been shown to be biotin'ì,CO2, since this

intermediate has been able to be isolated (Lynen, 1961)'

In view of this finding and also the suggestion that the

overall reaction proceeds by a ping-pong mechanism, two

partial reactions can be written,

M9ATP + HCO3 + ubio
¡utg2*, acetyl

-5
.- * 

"bio'vCo,

.L.2

bioî,CO oxaloacetate + E
bío

E 2 + pyruvate s-

.1. 3

CoA
MgADP + P.

l_

Carboxylation of the biotin occurs

position in the ureido functional

Guchhait, L974).

on the 1r-nitrogen

group (Lynen, I96L,

ToaccountfortheparticipationofbiotintCo2

in equations L.2 and 1.3, and the-ir mutual independence,

Lynen (1961), proposed that atthough the biotin molecule

is anchored to the enzyme through a covalent linkage at

its side chain, it is f ree to mig::ate between two
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catalytic sites. It was also postulated that biotin"'

COZ had a distinct binding site at each of these partial

reaction sites and it could be envisaged that the binding

of MgATp and b.icarbonate promoted biotin to move into

the first partiat reaction site where it would be readily

carboxylated, and then biotintuCO2 could pass into the

transcarboxylat,ion site where it would in turn carboxylate

pyruvate. The fact. that a dissociable biotin"vCO, binding

site could exist was substantiated by the observation

that free biotin could be carboxylated by ß-methyl-crotonyl

CoA carboxylase (Lynen, 1961).

giotin'r,CO2 thus interacts wíth pyruvate to

¡)roduce oxaloacetate with retention of configuration around

the substituted carbon (Rose, ]-970). This would. imply

that the carboxylation of pyruvate is a concerted process

and no significant intermediates would occur. One model

regarding the mechanism of carboxylation has been proposed

by Rétey and Lynen (1965) and involves decarboxylation of

biotin in the enol form.

N

o;

o

S
S

Ênz
En
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A mechanism for the stabil.i-zation

bioti-n was not discussed by these

of the enol form of

workers.

L.2.I.I A role for the bound metal

A catalytic role for the bound metal ion has

been proposed for the reactions catalysed by

the enzyme isolated from chicken liver
(Scrutton et al., 1966) | yeast (Scrutton et gl.,

1970) and calf and turkey liver (Scrutton et a1.,

1972). The observation that chicken liver

pyruvate carboxylase was a manganese metallo-

protein, coupled with extensive NMR studies of

the enzyme prompted the suggestJ-on that the

bound metal participatecl in the pyruvate

carboxylation process by forming a bridge

between pyruvate and the enzyme (Mildvan et aI.,

1966; Mildvan and Scrutton, 1967) . Furthermore,

it was proposed that the metal ion facilitated

pyruvate transcarboxylation because of its

electron withdrawi-ng properties (tvtildvan et aI.,

1966).

NMR studies have shown that substrates and

inhibitors of the transcarboxylatíon reaction

specifically perturb the enhancement of the

water proton longitudinal relaxation rate caused

by the enzyme-bound manganese (Mildvan et aI.,

1966). This 1ed to the suggestion that pyru-

vate was directly chelated to the manganese'
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forming a bridge type structure.

13
However, recent studies using t Cl pyruvate

have shown that the distance between pyruvate

and manganese is too large for direct chela-

tion to occur (rung et aI- , L973). The

metal activation model was therefore revised;

it was proposed that there is a tightly bound

water molecule between the metal and pyruvate'

According to this scheme, the manganese ion

promotes the acidity of the water molecule

which is then responsible for the electrophilic

activation of PYruvate.

As pointed out by Utter et al., (1975) , the

validity of this model has not been unequivo-

cally established.. For example' pyruvate may

fcrm a slowIy exchanging inner sphere complex

with manganese which could not be detected by

Lhe NMR techniques that have been used' (Reed'

et aI., L972; Mildvan, L974).

There is however, stronq evidence that the

bound metal atom has no direct role in the

pyruvate carboxylase catalysed reaction' Sub-

stitution of different metal ions into the

enzymes isorated from yeast (co2+ for zn2*,

Scrutton and Young, L972) and chicken liver

(¡lg2* for ¡rln2+, scrutton et al. , Lg72) results

in only smalI changes in catalytic properties
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L.2.L.2

of these enzymes.

In view of Lhis evidence, it would seem that

although the bound. metal would appear to be

near the transcarboxylation site, it would

not seem to participate directly in the

catalytic reaction.

Free metal ion reguirement

The biotin carboxylation reaction catalysed

by all pyruvate carboxylases examined so far

has been shown to depend on the presence of

both monovalent and divalent metal ions.

Substantial differences in the extent of mono-

valent ion activation and specificity have

been observed, (Scrutton and Young I 1972) and

it has been suggested that factors such as,

the associated anion play an important part

in determining the specific monovalent ion role

in the overall reaction.

The divalent catíon appears to have two sep-

arate roles. Firstly, pyruvate carboxylase

has been shown to utilize M9ATP rather than

ATP as a substrate (Keech and Barritt' 1967;

Cazzulo and Stoppani, 1967, L969¡ Feir and

Suzuki, L969¡ Cazzulo et al. , L970¡ McCIure

et al. , L97La¡ Bais and Keech, 1972¡ Warren

and Tipton, Lg7 4b') . Secondly , Mg2* seems
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also

the

is
of

to activate the enzyme in some waY, since

optimal divalent metaL ion concentration

several fold higher than the concentration

nucleotid,e required for maximal activity.

1.2.r.3 Activation bY acetyl CoA

Initial velocity kinetic studies have shown

a marked. activation of reaction velocity upon

addition of acetyl CoA, (Scrutton and Utter,

1965; Barritt et aL., L966) and also a decrease

in the k* values for pyruvate and bicarbonate

(Ashman et al. , 1972). When reaction rate was

measured at varying concentrations of acetyl

CoA, and the results were plotted graphically'

a sigmoid curve was obtained. A HilI coefficient

constant (nn) was calculated from this data'

and a value of approximately 3 was obtained for

the avian enzyme and a value of approximately 2

for the mammalian enzyme. This has been inter-

preted to indicate that acetyl CoA binds to the

enzyme with homotropic cooperativity'

The existence of discrete activator and catalytic

sites within pyruvate carboxylase was therefore

postulated. Ashman e.! 91- ' (1973) and Scrutton

and White (1973) ' have shown that the sheep and

rat enzymes respectively can be desensitized to

acetyl CoA activation by treatment with the

chemical modifier, trinitrobenzene sulphonic
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acid (TNBS). Since the substrates did not

offer any protection against this modification,

this data was the first direct indication of

an allosteric site in this enzyme.

L.2.2 Acety1 CoA independent pyruvate carboxylation

Pyruvate carboxylases from a number of sources

exhibit considerable variatj-on in the degree of dependence

on acetyl CoA for catalytic activity. Avian enzymes are

nearly entirety dependent on the presence of acetyl CoA-

The pyruvate carboxylases from mammalian origin are less

dependent on acetyl CoA for catalytic activity (Ashman

et â1., 1972; Scrutton and l¡lhite, 1972).

ft has been observed. that the acetyl CoA inde-

pendent activity may approach approximately 259. of the

activity in the presence of acetyl CoA. The enzyrne from

yeast shows a further decrease in dependence on an acetyl

CoA activator (Cazzulo and Stoppani, J-969) while pyruvate

carboxylase from Pseudomonas citronellolis has apparently

no dependence on acetyl CoA whatsoever (Seubert and

Remberger, 196I). Conditions when acetyl CoA independent

acLivity is optimal require much higher concentrations of

substrates and also a substantial increase in ionic strength.

Treatment of the sheep liver enzyme with TNBS results in

an íncrease in acetyl CoA independent activity (Ashman

et al. , Ig73) however no significant effect was observed

with TNBS modified rat liver enzyme-
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L.2.3 The isotopic exchanqe reactions

As discussed previously, the ping-pong mech-

anism for pyruvate carboxylation predicts the release

of MgADP and orthophosphate prior to the binding of

pyruvate, and thus two independent partial reactions

as depicted in equations L.2 and 1-3 would exist-

Therefore isotopic exchange between t32plorthophosphâte

and MgATP, and tl4clpyruvate and oxaloacetate would be

expected. A number of isotopic exchange t"t"aiorrs have

been characterized for chicken, sheep and rat liver

enzyme (Scrutton and Utter , L965¡ Ashman , I973 ¡ McCIure

et al., I971c). Collectively these can be represented

as folIows,

l32pl - Pi + ¡,gADP + ;bic^co2
w2*, acetvl CoA

î5tii-örp+Hco3*uþio

w2*
lracl -IqADP tlacl-rgarp

\
is-

-

[14c] o*.roacetate * uþio
acetyl øþioco2 

* Ilacr -¡¿¡ruvare

t14cl'Hco3 + IEADP + Pi + ;o. 4 acetYr *;oiåä2 
+ ugnop + pi

pynlate

tracl -o><aroacetate + eþio

The ATP /ADP has been shov¡n to be specific for

chicken tiver pyruvate carboxylase (Scrutton and Utter,

1965). It is known to sti1I occur in the presence of
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avidin ancl essentially the only requirement for this

exchange to take place is the presence of l,ig2+. The

ATP/Pi exchange is totally biotin dependent and in the

absence of acetyl CoA essentially no exchange takes

place. Under optimal conditions, the rate of exchange
aa

of "P-orthophosphate into MgATP is approximately 2Z of

the overall forward reaction. Acetyl CoA is not an

essential activator of the pyruvaLe/oxaloacetate exchange

atthough this compound and also K+ ions substantially

stj-mulate this partial reaction allowing the exchange

rate to proceed at approximately 50å of the overall re-

action rate. The HCOr/oxaloacetate exchange is entirely

dependent on the presence of MgADP and is essentially an

equilibrium of the total forward reaction and the complete

reverse reaction.

L.2.4 The acetyl CoA deacylase activity

High1y purifíed preparations of pyruvate car-

boxylase from chicken liver (Scrutton and Utter, 1967) ,

and sheep liver (ashman et al. , 1972) catalyse the slow

deacylation of acetyl CoA. Maximal stimulation of this

activity requires the presence of pyruvate, ATP and l'tg2+.

Specific inhibitors of pyruvate carboxylase, for example,

avidin or oxalate, do not effect the rate of hydrolysis

with the exception of DTNB which causes partial inhibition.
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r.3 RECENT DEVE:LOPMENTS TN SHEBP LIVER PYRUVATE

CARBOXYLASB

1.3.1 Quaternary structure

Recently Goss et aI., (1977),.came to the con-

clusion that both sheep and chicken liver pyruvate car-

boxylases are tetramers with the subunits arranged in a

rhombi-c configuration. The square planar tetrameric

structure of Valentine et al. ' (1966) was attr'ibuted

to a contaminant in the preparation of the enzyme which

fortuitously behaved very similarly to pyruvate carboxylase.

A number of important implications arise from this discovery.

Firstly, íf it. is to be assumed that the subunits of the

enzyme are ídentical (Bais, 1974'), then a rhomboid tetra-

meric arrangement could only be generated by heterologous

binding domaj-ns. This type of. binding site is much less

stabl-e than homologous binding sitesrand thus the main-

tenance of a relatively unstable structure during the

courge of evolution is in itself a phenomenon. However'

Goss (L978), has presented evidence which suggests that

the subunits are not identical. This fact would easily

account for a rhomboid structure of the enzyme' very few

proteins have been shown to possess all subunits to be

non-ídentical.

L.3.2

kinetics

An explanation for the downward turning pyruvate

The doubl-e reciprocal plot of veloci-ty against'

pyruvate concentration is concave downward (Scrutton and
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Utter, L965¡ Ashman, 1973¡ Nakashima e! â1., 1975) . This

was initially interpreted to indicate either negative

cooperativity or that pyruvate bound to different forms

of the enzyme. While measuringi the rate of pyruvate/

oxaloacetate exchange, Easterbrook-Smith "t- 31,., (1976b) ,

observed that at low concentrations of pyruvate there was

a nett hydrolysis of biotinr,CO2 at the transcarboxylation

site. Usually the pyruvate carboxylase reaction veloc-i-ty

is determined by measuring the rate of production of

oxaloacetate. Therefore at low concentrations of pyruvate

it was now realized that the overall reaction velocity

was being underestimated due to a possible hydrolysis of

bioti-n'vCOZ.

Therefore ít was decided to measure the reaction

velocity with varying pyruvate concentrations by the rate

of orthophosphate release. The double reciprocal plots

obtained from such an experiment were linear. Further-

more, when the ratio of the amount of orthophosphate

released to the amount of oxaloacetate produced is plotted

as a function of pyruvate concentration, dt saturating

leve]s of pyruvate, the ratio approached unity but as the

pyruvate concentration was decreased the ratio increased.

A reappraisal of the reaction pathway

The reaction pathway catalysed by pyruvate

carboxylase hae been re-examined by Easterbrook-Smith

e! al., (1978) using two independent experimental approaches

not prev.iously applied to the enzyme. When the reaction

1.3.3
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velocity was determined as a function of varying MgATP

concentrations using pyruvate, 3-fluoropyruvate and

2-ket.obutyrate as alternative carboxyl acceptor substratest

the slopes of the double reciprocal plots were signifi-

cantly different. This result clearly .indicated a

sequential mechanism since a non-sequential. or ping-pong

pathway would have yielded plots with identical slopes.

The dependence of initial velocity as measured

by orthophosphate release, rather than oxaloacetate form-

ation, using varying concentrations of either MgATP or

HCO^ at various fixed concentrations of pyruvate was
J

investigated. with the variable stoichiometry of

oxaloacetate formation no longer a consideration, the

double reciprocal plots obtained were families of straight'

intersecting lines indicatj-ve of a sequent-ia1 mechanism'

L.3.4 A specific ATPIADP exchange for sheep liver

pyruvate carboxYlase

Ashman (1973) working with sheep kidney pyruvaLe

carboxylase, attributed the measurable ATP/eOp exchange

in the presence of only enzyme a.rd Mg2+ and no other re-

action components to be due tc¡ adenylate kinase which

would be a contaminant in the preparatíon9 of sheep kidney

pyruvate carboxylase. The main reasons for this conclu-

sion were that higher specific activity enzyme showed a

lower rate of this exchange, and also that incubation of

the enzyme with tI4clADp resulted in the incorporation of
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raclioactivity into both ATP and AMP in a l:1 ratio-

However this appears not to be the case for

sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase" Goss aird Hudson

(unpublished results) were able to detect an ATP/ADP

exchange under the same conditions as Ashman, (1973),

which could not be attributed sole1y to adenylate kinase

contamination. These workers observed that t.he ATP/

ADp exchange rate was approximately twice the rate of

the ATp/Pi exchange. In the presence of avidin, although

the ATp/pi exchange was completely abolished, the ATP/ADP

exchange was only reduced by haIf. These conclusions

v¡ere deduced after adenylate kinase activity was taken

into account.

1.3.s Acetyl CoA spans the active site

While monitoring the rates of both the ATP/Pi

and pyruvaLe/oxaloacetate exchange reactions, Clêments

et al., (1978\ , observed that acetyl CoA was not the

sole activator of these individual partial reactions.

The ATp/pi exchange was found to be stimulated equally

well by CoA and other analogues which contained the

complete adenine moiety of acetyl coA. On the other

hand the pyruvaLe/oxaloacetate exchange was stimulated

by analogues which contained the acetyl pantetheine

portion of acetyt CoA. These results could therefore

be accounted for by postulating that acetyl coA spans

the active site with the adenine portion binding in

the first partial reaction site and the acetyl pantetheine
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segment bind.ing at the transcarboxylation site.

Studies on the exchange reactions have also

generated some light. on the cause of inactivation of

the enzyme upon d.ilution to below 4 U/mL. It was found

that only the carboxylation site was inactivated and

this effect could be decreased by introducing a non-

polar environment around the enzyme, for example by the

addition of polyethylene glycol. Therefore at this stage

it seems likely that dilution inactivation is due to

hydration of the carboxylation site of the enzyme, and

that acetyl CoA protects against this process by blocking

or "capping" the site thereby prohibiting the entry of

water molecules into this region which would result in

disruption of protein structure.

In view of these recent developments in areas

which were thought to be reasonably well understood, it

was decided to reinvestigate some other aspects of the

pyruvate carboxylase reaction in the hope of obtaining

a better understanding of the mechanism of catalysis of

this enzyme.



CTIAPTER 2

MATBRIALS AND METHODS
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2.L MATERIALS

2.I.I Enz s and roteins

Malate dehydrogenase (L-malate:NAD oxido-

reductase, EC 1. 1. 1. 37 ) , f rom pig heart, lactate ci.ehydro-

genase (L-lactate:NAD oxidoreductase, EC 1. I.I.27),

type I from rabbit heart, glutamate:pyruvate transaminase

(L-alanine: 2-oxoglutarate aminotransferase, EC 2. 6.I.I),

glyceral.dehyde, 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (n-glycerald.e-

hyde-3-phosphate:NAD oxidoreductase (phosphorylating),

EC I.2.I.12) | from rabbit muscle' 3-phosphoglycerate

kinase (ATP : 3-phospho-D-glycerate phosphotransferase,

EC 2.7.23) , bovine serum albumin, fraction V, and Protease

from Streptomyces griseus, type VI were supplied by the

Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo., USA. Avidin was

supplied by Worthington Biochemical Corporation, New

Jersey, USA. Trypsin (3 x Cryst, Sterile) from beef

pancreas was supplied by the Nutritional Biochemicals

Corporation, Cleveland., Ohio.

2.r.2 Radioactive chemicals

Sodium lz-L[cJpyruvate, sodium tl4clbicarbonate,

Lz-raclbiotin, If-I4c]acetyt co¡ were obtained from the

Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, Eng]and. t32plortho-

phosphate was supplied. by the Australian Atomic Energy

Commission, Lucas Heights, Australia.

2.L.3 General chemicals

ATP (disodium salt, Grade I), ADP (d'isodium

salt, Grade Tt AMP, NADH, Co-ertzyme A (Grade I), oxalo-

acetic acid, pyridoxal phosphate, sodium pyruvate
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(type II, dimer free), 3-phosphoglycerate, 2-mercapto-

ethanol, DTE, and Trizma J¡ase, L-a1anine, L-aspartic

acid, o-phospho-L-serine, Dl-o-phosphothreonine, guanidine-

HCI (practical grade), \^tere supplied by Sigma Chemical

Co., St. Louis, Mo., USA. N-ethylmorpholine \^Ias obtained

f rom Eastman Organ-ì-c Chemicals, and polyethylene glycol

(molecular weight 20000) from Unj-on Carbide Corporation.

Sodium gl.utamate and L-Iysine hydrochloride v/ere obtained

from British Drug Houses. 1,4-bis-2(4-methyl-S-phenox-

azoIyl)-benzine and 2,S-diphenyloxazole were supplied by

Koch-Light Laboratorj-es Ltd., Bucks., England. Triton

X-100 was supplied by IcI (Australia) Ltd., Melbourne.

Sodium oxalate was obtained from Mallinekrodt Chemical

Works, St. Louis, Mo. ' USA. MnCI, was prepared from

spectrographically standard manganese (Matthey Garrett

Pty. Ltd", Lond. U.K. ) and redistilled HCl, and was

standardised by titration against EDTA, using Eriochrome

Black as an indicator (Vogel , L967). Sodium bicarbonate

and MgCl 2 vlere supplied by Anax Chemical Ltd., Sydney,

Australia.

2.I.4 General materials

Sephadex G-10 | G'25 | DEAE 450, and NAD
+

agarose, \dere supplied by Pharmacia Fine Chemicals,

uppsala, sweden. chromatography paper \/üas obtained from

Vlhatman made by Balston Ltd., En9. Silica geI for thin

layer chromatography was manufactured by Eastman Kodak

Company, Rochester N.Y. Dioxane, chloroform, methanol

were obtained from May and Baker (Aust. ) Ltd., West

Footscray, Vic., rvhile benzene was supplied by Ajax
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Chemicals Ltd. ' SYdneY, Aust.

2.2 MBTFIODS

2.2.L Purification of sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase.

Pyruvate carboxylase was purified from fteeze-

dried sheep liver mitochondria by the following procedure.

The mitochondria (I20 g) were suspended in 1750 ml of

extracLion buffer which contained 25 mM tris acetate,

pH 6.7, 3.5 mM MgClr, and L.7 mM ATP. the pH was

maintained between 6.5 and 6.7 during addition of the

mitochondria. The suspension was stirred for twenty

minutes, and undissolved material removed by centrifuging

(23OOO g, for ten minutes, ât 4oC).

Ammonium sulphate was added to the supernatant

to give a final saturation of 332 (I9.6 I ammonium sulphate

per 100 m1 solution). the pH was maíntained between

6.9 and 7.L during addition of the ammonium sulphate- The

suspension was stirred for twenty minutes and precipitaLed

protein collected by centrifuging (23000 g for twenty

minutes at 4oC). The precipitate was suspended in 269ø

saturated ammonium sulphate to a final volume of 5 mI per

10 g of mitochondria. This procedure removed a substantial

proportion of the contaminating glutamate dehydrogenase.

The

centrifuging
suspended in

precipitated protein was collected by

(23000 g, for ten minutes, dL 4"C) and

25 mlvl potassium phosphate, pH 7-2, containing
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I mM EDTA, 0.1 mM DTE and 0.5? saturated with anmonium

sulphate, to give a final protein concentration of 10 mg/ml.

This suspension was desalted by addition of 14.5 g poly-

ethylene gLycoI/LO0 mls. The suspension \l/as stirred for

thírty minutes and precipitated proteín was then collected-

by centrifuging (23000 g, for twenty minutes, ât 4oC) '

The protein was then suspended in 5 6 mI of the phosphate

buffer described above, pêr 10 g of mitochondria, and

undissolved protein removed by centrifuging (23000 g, for

ten minutes, êt 4"C). The supernatant, containing

essentially aI1 the pyruvate carboxylase was loaded on to

a DEAE-Sephadex A-50 column (I4 x 5 cm) previously equili-

brated with 25 mM potassium phosphate, PH 7.2, containing

l_ mM EDTA, 0.1 mM DTE, and 1å saturated with aÍìmonium

sulphate. The column was eluted with a linear grad'ient

of I 5Z saturated ammonium sulphate, the solvent blending

being 25 mI{ Tris-Cl, PH I .0 containing I mM EDTA, 0 .2 mM

DTE and 52 saturated with ammonium sulphate. Pyruvate

carboxylase of specific act.ivity 15 20 units/mg protein

was routinely obtaíned using this procedure.

Preparat j-on of pure acetyl CoA

AcetyI-CoA was prepared from CoA by the method

of Simon and Shemj-n (1953). Purification from salts v{as

achieved by chromatography on Sephadex G-10 equilibrated
-¿,in HrO and lO-" M EDTA at 4"C. The acetyl CoA purified

by this method had an absorbance ratio 232/260 nm of 0.55

and contained no detectable free CoA-SH after testing with

the DTNB assay of thiol groups as d.escribed by Butterworth

et aL. , (L967) .

2.2.2
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2.2"3 Determinat j on of radioactivit-Y

Sampl,es dr-red on to solid suppo::ts (1" x l"

squares of Whatman's 3 MM päper) were placed. in vj"als

containing 2 mt sc:'-ritillation f luid (0.3% (w/v) , I,4-

bj-s-2 (4-methyl-5-phenoxazolyl) -benzene' in sulphur-

free toluene; Bosquet and Christain' 1960) and countecl

in a Packard Scintitlation Spectrometer. When the samples

contained coloured material, (as was the case in the

radiochemical pyruvate carboxylase assay) correction was

mad.e for colour quenching using the channels ratj-o method

(Herberg, L965) " Liquid samples \tlere placed in vials

containing a ten-fold volume excess of Tr:iton X-I00

scintillation fluid (toluene scintillation fluid, ê-s above,

containing Triton X-100, 7:3 v/v), and counted j-n a

Packard Scintillation Spectrometer.

2.2. 4 Protein estimation

prot.ein concentrations were routinely d.etermined

from absorpt,ion at 260 and 280 nm using a Varian Techtron

635-0 spectrophotometer and applying the values to the

formula, for a I cm light Path'

mg/mL 1.55 Azgo 0.76 AZAO (LaYne, L957) .

2.2.5 Measurement of PYruvate carboxylase activity

2.2.5 .I The spectrophotometric assay

This continuous assay procedure, based on that

described by Utter and Keech (1963) involves

reduction af the oxaloacetate produced by the
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pyruvate carboxylase reaction, using malate

dehydrogenase, with concommitant oxidation

of NADH to NAD+. Assay solutions contained,

(in pmoles) in a final volume of 1.0 mI; tris

CI, pH 8.4, (100); ATP , (2.5) t. NIgCIr, (5); Hco3 ,

sodium salt, 120); pyruvate, sodium salt, (10);

acetyl CoA, (0.25) ; NADH, (0 .I25) ¡ malate

dehydrogenase, (5 units); and pyruvate carboxylase

(0.025 - 0.1 units).

the reaction $¡as followed at 340 rlffi, using

either a Unicam SP800 spectrophotmeter t ot a

Varian-Techtron 635-0 spectrophotometer. The

celt block was thermostatted at 30oC. The

rate of oxaloacetate synthesis \^/as calcul-ated

assuming an extinction coefficient at 340 nm

for NADH of 6.22 ITìI{-1 "*-1 
(Dawson et al. , 1969) -

2.2.5.2 The radiochemical assay

L4In Lhis procedure t

acid stable form is

Clbicarbonate fixed in an

measured, while unreacted

bicarbonate is driven off by acidification and

subsequent drying on paper squares. Assay

solutions contained, (in umoles), in a final

volume of 0.5 ml; tris C1, pH 8-4, (50); ATP'
1Á.

(L.25) i l4gCL2t Q.5) i [-=c]Hco3, sodium salt,

5 x 105 cpm,/ptmole, (5);pyruvate, sodium saIt, (5);

acetyl CoA, (0.125); and up to 0.06 units of

pyruvate carboxylase. The reaction was initiated
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by addition of enzyme and allowed t.o proceed

for a time up to five minutes at 30"C before

being quenched by addition of 50 Ul of a

saturated solution of 2, A-dínitrophenylhyd.razine

in 6 M HC1. As well as termínating the re-

action, this reagent drivesoff unreacted tlacl-

bicarbonate and. stabilises the oxaloacetate

formed as the dinitrophenylhydrazone. Tri-

plicate samples (0.05 mI) \^lere applierl to one

inch squares of Whatman's 3 MM paper, dried

at gOoC for five tninutes, and the remaining

radioactivity determined as described in

Section 2.2.3.

The acetyl CoA-independent assay system used

was that developed by Ashman (1973). The assay

solutions contained, (in ¡lmoles), in a final

volume of 0.5 mI; tris Cl, pH.8.4, 1S0); ATP'

(1.25) ; Mgcrrr (4) ; tr4cJ.Hco' sodium saIt,

5 x 105 cpm/prmo1e, (40) ; pyruvate, sodium .sa1t,

1ZO); NH4C1, (100), and 2 units of pyruvate

carboxylase. tlacloxaloacetate was determined

by the procedure described above for the acetyl

CoA-dependent assay.

2 .2.6 ATP /Pi isotopic exchange reacLion assay

Reaction contained, (in umoles) , .in a

Cl, pH I .4 , (50 ) ,ATP, (I ) ;ADP ' (1) ;

mixtures

5 ml: trisfinal volume of 0
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I{gC12r (a) ¡ Hco;, potassium salt, (1); acetyl coA, (0-125);

phosphate, potassium salt, (5)' and pyruvate carboxylase'

I 2 units. In the controls, pyruvate carboxylase that

had been specifically inactivated by previously treating

with avidin was used. The reaction was initiated by

addition of carrier-free t32pl ortho-phosphate (f - 2 x 106

cpm) after incubating the reaction mixtures at 3QoC for

ten minutes. Samples (0.2 ml) were taken at various time

intervals and quenched with 0.I mt 5 M formic acid, êt 0"C.

separat.ion of ATP and orthophosphate was achieved

by an activated charcoal separation procedure. A 0.1 ml

sample of the formj-c acíd quenched sample v¡as dil-uted with

1 mI potassium phosphabe (0.1 M, pH 4"4) - 0"2 mI of an

activated charcoal suspension in 6 N HCI (250 mg/mf) was

then added and the mixture applied to a glass fibre disk.

After six washes with 0.1 M HCI, and one wash v¡ith u¡ater,

the disk was dried by a vacuumrput in a glass test tube,

and boiled for 20 minutes with 3 mls crude HcI. The

mixture was centrifuged for 2 minutes and two m1s of

supernatant were counted at 50? gain. Total radioactivity

in each sample was obtained by counting 10 uI of the

formic acid quenched. samples in water at 50? gain'

2.2.7 Py ruvate,/oxaloacetate isotopic exchange reaction

assay

Assays contained, (in pmole), in a final volume

of 0.5 mI:tris cI, pH 8.4, (50); oxaloacetate, (1); pyruvate'

(unless otherwise stated), (1), acetyl CoA, (0.L25) ¡ and
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pyruvate carboxylase, 0"1 units. Usually the reaction

was initiated, after f ive minutes incuba'l-ion at 30"C,

by addition of sodium lz-I4clpyruvate (0.005 umole,
'l

4 x 10' cpm/pmo1e) , dissolved in 0.02 Iq HCI.

When the pyruvate concentration \iüas varied,

the specific activity of the pyruvate was held constant,

and 'bhe reaction initiated by addition of the enzyme.

At various time intervals, samples (0.1 mI)

were withdrawn, and the reaction quenched with 0.01 mI

avidin (10 mg/ml in 0.02 M sodiunr phosphate, pH 7.4).

After two minutes, pyruvate and oxaloacetate were converted

to alanj-ne and aspartate by the addition of 0.05 mI of

0.5 M sodium glutamate, 0.02 ml of 2 mM pyridoxal phosphate,

and 0.02 mI sodium phosphate, 0.I M, pH 7.4, containj-ng

one unit each of glutamate/pyruvate transaminase, and.

glutamater/oxaloacetate transaminase. The transamination

reaction was allowed to proceed for fifteen minutes at

30oC and then guenched with 0,025 ml- of 5 M formic acid.

Alanine and aspartate were separated by electrophoresis

on a water cooled flat-bed apparatus in 0.04 M sodium

acetate (pH 5.5). Samples (0.02 mI) were applied to

Whatman 3 MM papers which included lanes for marker

alanine and aspartate samples. Electrophoretograms were

deveÌoped for 45 minutes at 2600 V' 60 mA (40V/cm, 2 mA/cm).

After drying, the aspartate and alanine markers were

located by spraying with 0.5i3 ninhydrin in acetone. Samp1e

lanes $¡ere cut into I cm pieces and radioactivity determined

as described in Section 2.2.3. Since contaminant
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parapyruvate moved very close to aspartate on the

electrophoretograms, correction was made for it by

subtracti-ng controls from which enzyme \^tas omitted"

2.2.8 Ca1cul-ation of the rate of isotopic exchange

Consider the reaction A* + X ----\. B + Y.rs-

The approach to isotopic equilibria is

exponential and the amount of label converted to B* will

be linear only over the initial few percent of conversion.

The rate of exchange at any time, however, vras

calculated by the formula:-

Q= - tAl . tBl ln. (1 F)
IA] + iB] T

when F =
percent of label in Þ at time T
percent of label in B at equilibrium

For the pyruvaLe/oxaloacetate exchange, the

precent of labe1 in B at equilibrium will be 508 sj-nce

the initial concentrations of pyruvate:oxaloacetate were

identical. This was confirmed by allowing the exchange

to proceed to equilibrium as a control.



CHAPTER 3

AI,LOSTBRIC EFFECTS OF THE MAGNESTUM ION
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3"1 INTRODUCTION

3.1.1 CIassical vs. non-classical kinetics

An enzlzme can be influence<l by the binding

of a ligand which is not structurally related to the

substrates of the reaction which is catalysed. This

would imply that there are'two dj-fferent types of

binding sites within the enzyme, namely, a catalytic

site and an allosteric site. The binding of 4 ligand

at the allosteric site causes a change in either the

affinity of the enzyme for sul¡strates or the overall

rate of catalysis.

In many instances, it has been found that if

the reaction velocíty is plotted against activator

concentration, a sigmoid velocity curve is obtained.

There are a number of ways by which an enzyme may exhibít

a velocity'effector profile which is sigmoid,

(f) intersubunit interaction. Examples of this

type of system have been proposed by Monod,

Wyman rChangeux, (1965) ;and Koshland., Nemethy

and Filmer (1966).

(2) polymerization equilibrium. A model which

obeys such a concept has been proposed by

Nichol et aI., (I967).

(3) alternate reaction pathways, extensively

reviewed by Sweeny and Fisher (1968).

The degree of deviation of these velocity-

effector plots from Michaelis-Menten kinetics can be
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quant.itated using the empiri-caJ- Hill equation,

log rH 1og tsl 1og k

where v, V, S and k represent the iniLial velocity,

maximum veloc-ity, total ligand concentration and Michaelis-

Menten rate constant respectively. The nn value or Hil-I

coefficient, is a measure of the extent of sigmoidicity

of the velocity-effector profiles since it is a function

of the number of interacting substrate binding sites

per enzyme molecule and the strength of the interaction

between these sites.

A value for the Hill coefficient which is

great.er tÌran one, has usually been interpreted to indicate

cooperativj-ty in ligand binding as predicted by either

Monod et a1. t ot Koshland et aI. The major difference

between these two allosteric systems is that the Monod

theory predicts that the binding of the first ligand to

one of the subunits in a multimeric enzyme induces a

conformational change in all the subunits. The Koshland

theory, however, can account for cooperative systems and

classical systems by the fact that hybrid conformational

states can exist.

Although cooperative al.losteric effects can

successfully explain sigmoid kinetics and there are a

large number of enzymes which exhibit these properties,

consideration urust be given with equal validity to the

alternate possíbilities which do also give rise to sigmoid

kinetics. The polymerízing model (tlichol et a1. , L967)

requires that an allosteric enzyme exists in monomers
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ancl oligoiners and both species can bind the substrate.

If the number of binding sii:es is equal to the nrrmber

of subunits in the polymerized form, then Michaelis-

Menten kinetics would prevail" If this situatj-on does

not exist, a competition would occur between subun-it

binding to subunit and ligand binding to subunit which

would result in a sigmoidal velocity curve. An example

of this type of enzyme system is glutamate dehydrogenase

wíth respect to bínding of GTP (Freiden, L96B).

Non-allosteric and monomeric enzymes may also

exhibit sigmoidal saturation curves under certain condi-

tions. For example' enzyrnes which are comprised of a

single site or multiple independ.ent sj-bs and the substrates

bind via multiple reaction pathways (Sweeny and Fisher,

1968, Wells et at. , l-976l|. A sigmoid saturation curve

for a Michaelis-Menten mechanism can also be obtained

if the enzyme is being gradually j.nactivated during the

course of velocity measurement (pischer and Keleti, 1975).

In attempting to establish whether an enzyme

obeys classical or non-classical kinetics one must be

certain to eliminate all possible artefacts which in

themselves could give rise to non-linearity. These arte-

facts being, narrov¡ ranges of substrate concentrations,

saturating levels of second substrate and 1on9 assay

times if the enzyme is unstable at certain concentrations

of substrate. If a devi.ation from classical ki-net-ics is

observed after attempts have been made to remove all
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artefactsrthe effec'L can then be attributed to one of

the three mechanisms discussed above, and coming to the

correct conclusions concerniug non-linearity, would

ideally require confirmation of the result obtained

using the steady state kinetic approach, by some other

chemical or physical technj.que, for example, binding

studies, círcular dichroism or chemical modification.

3.r.2 Activation of pyruvate carboxylase bv acetyl

CoA

Pyruvate carboxylase from many sources is known

to be activated by the allosteric effector, acetyl CoA-

When the enzyme catalysed reaction velocity is plotted

against various concentrations of acetyl CoA, a sigrnoid

curve is obtained. This result has been interpreted

to indicate homotropic cooperativity in acetyl CoA binding.

Although this explanation has been accepted by most workers

in the field, it has not been unequivocally proven, and

therefore the alternative explanations which could al-so

give rise to sigmoid kinetics must be considered.

the alternatives to cooperativity as discussed

in detail in the previous section are,

(1) polymerization equilibrium between monomers

and oligomers.

(2) alternate pathways in the catalytic reaction.

(3) inactivation of the enzyme during the time

of assay.

These general models can be applied specifically

to pyruvate carboxylase and thereby the feasibility of
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such events being responsible for the non-classical

behaviour of acetyl CoA kinetics can be assessed.

OnIy chicken Iiver and rat liver pyruvate

carh:oxylase have been shown to exist as mononìers under

certain conditions (frias et aI., 1969,.Nakashima et al.,

1975). The subunits of chicken liver pyruvate carboxylase,

however, are inactive and cannot bind acetyl CoA (Frey

and Utter, 1977). The monomers of rat liver pyruvate

carboxylase on the other hand have been isolated in an

actir¡e form and it has been shown that they exhibit

identical sigmoid acetyl CoA saturation curves to the

tetrameric species (Nakashima et ãL. , L975). From

this evidence one can conclude that the "polymerization

of proteins" model cannot be applied to pyruvate carboxylase.

The alternate pathways model could

kinetics

be a possì-b1e

yet, noa5explanation for the observed

evidence has been presented

such a reaction mechanism.

but

theto suggest existence of

Another specific property to pyruvate carboxylases,

is that they undergo inactivation upon dilution to belol

4 U/mL (Ashman et al. , 1972). Saturating concentrations

of acetyl CoA have been shown to protect against this

process (Ashman et a1. , L972). One can therefore conceive

that during an initial velocity experiment where the con-

centration of acetyl CoA is being varied at concentrations

below the k¿ value, the enzyme would be undergoing dirution

inactivation within the prescribed assay time. Initially'
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the work of Scrutton and Utter (l-967) seemed to con-

tradict this argiument, but recently, Frey and. Utter
(L977 ) have now published an observati-on of a 1ag phase

in initiar velocity experiments. Therefore instability
of the enzyme during the assay procedure, is indeed a

very real effect and could be one aspect in accounting

for the observed non-classical behaviour of acetyl CoA

kinetics.

Another fact which could also be consistent

with a Hill coefficient greater than uniLy, is, that the

non-variable substrates are noL saturating and thus rH
would be a functj.on of the degree of saLuration of sub-

strates. Warren and Tipton (I974a) observed that the

sigmoidicity of the acetyl CoA vetocity curve increased

when the assay conditions were such that no substrate

was in saturating conditions. Acetyl CoA is known to
increase the affinity of the enzyme for pyruvate and

bicarbonate (Ashman et al-. , L972) and j-ncreasing the con-

centratíons of either of these two substrates decreases

the apparent ka for acetyl CoA (Scrutton, i-g74) and also

lowers the ng value (Easterbrook-Smith, 1977). Thus at
low acetyl CoA concentrations one would expect either
pyruvate or bicarbonate to be non saturating and thus

contribute to increasing the nn value for acetyl CoA.

Table 3.1 shows the variation in k¿

values for acetyl CoA from different pyruvate

species obtained by initial rat--e kinetics and

and nn

carboxylase

through
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The data compiled to produce this table has been

selected from the following publications:-

1

2

3

4

Scrutton, M.C. (f97I) Metabolism 20, 16B-

Barden, R.E. and ScruttonrM.C. (I974)

J. Biol" Chem. 249, 4829.

Scrutton, M.C., Pearce, P.H. and Fatebene' F

(L977) Eur. J. Biochem. 76, 2L9-

Frey, W.H. and Utter, M.F. (L977) J. Biol-

Chem. 252, 51.

Scrutton, M.C. and Utter, M.F. (L967)

J. BioI. Chem. 242, L723.

Scrutton, M.C. and White M.D. (1972)

Biochem. and Biophys Res. Commun- 4\, 85.

V'Iarren, G.B. and Tipton, K.F. (7974)

Eur. J. Biochem. 47, 549.

Barritt, G.J., Keech, D.B. and Ai-Mee-Ling

(1966). Biochem. and BioPhYs Res.

Commun. 24, 476.

Easterbrook-Smith S.B. (1977) Ph.D. thesis-

University of Adelaide.

5

6.

7

o

I



Species

Chicken

Rat

Initial Rate Studies

Conditions

Low pyr, MgATP; high MgCl
2

High pyr, MgATP and HCO3

High pyr

Low pyr

kak

TABLE 3.1

a tH

(uM)

13 .3

33.0

4

5

20-25

27 .0L

55. O3

130.03

6

2.0

2.0

Bindinq Studies

Conditions

TNBS protectíon studies

No additions

Low pyr

High pyr

tH

(uM)

3 39.3 2

4 4't? o r.9

160.0

80.0

3

J

22.5L

3.02

5. O3

2.7r

2.72

2.83
¿,

2.9 -

2.95

2.23

1. 83

2.06

2.LI
3

3



Table 3.1 conÈ.

Initial Rate Studies

Species Conditions

Pig Low ATP, varied. Mg

Bindinq Studies

akka tH Conditions n
H

(uM)

5.7 7

8.25

22.0 I

41.08

24.09

30. o1

( uM)

2+

3

72.0

Low ATP, varied HCO

Low ATP, varied pyr

L.67

2. 07

1. 61

7 .07

1. 98
o

2.O'

r.81

7

Sheep Low pyr, Iow HCO3

Low HCO,
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binding studies published by va::ious workers. As one

can see, these va.lues depend greatly on the assay con-

ditions used, whether acetyl CoA is the changing fixed

variable or the variable substrate, and the identity of

the second substrate.

3.1.3 Activation of pyruvate carboxytase_by llgCt2

Most biotin-containing carboxylating enz)rmes

exhibit optimum activity when the concentration of f'tg2+

j.s in excess of that required to complex ATP. Hence it

seemed 1j-kely that there existed a unique relationship

between MgATP as the substrate and t'lg2+ as the activator

(Tabte 3.2). A1I species exhibit a decrease in K^ for

MgATP upon increasing concentrations of free Mg2+. Zexo

or very low K¿ val-ues for tutg2+ have been interpreted to

represent an extremely facile binding of t"tg2+ to the

enzyme at high concentrations of MgATP and it could be

possible that MgATP could trap the requirecl amounts of
)t

free Mgo' on the enzyme surface.

The binding of t.his activator conforms to the

Michaelis-Menten theory at saÈurating concentrations of

acetyl CoA, however aS acetyl CoA concentrations approach

zero, the binding of Mg2+ to the enzyme is characterized

by an n" value of 2.2 (Barden and Scrutton, L974). Another

property of this divalent cation is that it significantly

lowers the apparent K¿ for acetyl CoA.



TABLE 3.2

Va1ues quoted within this table have been

taken from,

t. Barden, R.E. and Scrutton M'C' (I974)

J. BioI. Chem. 249 | 4829'

2. McClure, W.R., LardY, H.A. and

Kneifet, H.P. (I971) J. Biol ' Chem'

246, 3569.

3. Warren, G.B. and Tipton, K'F ' (1974)

Biochem. J. 139' 311.

4. Bais, R. and Keech, D.B. Q972)

J. Biot. Chcm. 247, 3255'



TABLE 3.2

Species Varied app

Substrate k¿ nH

(mM)

ku.

(mM)

Chicken

Rat 2

3Pig

4
Sheep

vrg2*

MgATP

ug2*

MgATP

¡utg2*

MgATP

ug2*

MgATP

MgATP

v¡g2*

MgATP

vtg2*

0. 03

0.1s

0. 07

0.0

0 .87

0.0

I 0.78 1.0

7.4 r.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0
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3.1.4 Eviderrce for all inter-relationship between

acetyl CoA and Mq
2+

The relationship between activations produced

by aceLyl CoA and by ¡tg2* has been examined by varying

acetyl CoA and tg2* as activator-activator pair. Since

double reciproeal plots with respect to free vrg2* and

fixed concentrations of acetyl CoA do not intersect on

the ordinate,this could. imply that both acetyl CoA and
)+free Mg'- are able to bind to the free enzyme j-n a random

order equilibrium manner. It has been shown by several

workers (Seufert et at., I97L, Dugal, L973, Warren and

Tipton , L974a, Barden and Scrutton, L974) that increasing

concentrations of free vtg2* lowers the apparent Ka r.or

acetyl CoA. Pyruvate and bicarbonate which also cause

a similar effect have been observed to lower the n" value

for acetyl CoA (nasterbrook-Smith et â1-., L97 6cl .

Furthermore' there has been a conflict in reports

as to the effect of Mg2+ on the Hirl coefficient for

activation by acetyl CoA. Alt of the three possible

effects , ví2., a decrease (ougal, L973) , an increase

(Seufert et a1. , L97L) and no apparent effect (Warren

amd Tipton, I974a and Barden and Scrutton, L974) on the

HiIl coefficient for acetyl CoA upon increasing concen-

trations of free vg2*, have been reported. Thus this

matter is still left open to question and it was decided

therefore to re-evaluate the hypothesis of activation of

pyruvate carboxyrase focusing on the rore of free prg2*
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acting in conjunction with acetyl CoA.

3.2 METHODS

3.2.L Ä,cetyl CoA deacylase assay

This assay procedure entails the determination
1Lof the t1-*'cl acetate produced on deacylation of tf-14c1 -

acetyl CoA. The unreacted acetyl CoA is removed from

solution by ad.sorption to actj.vated charcoal. The assay

solution contained, (in umol-e), in a final volume of

0.4 m1:tris CI, pH 8.4, 40; ATP, 1; MgCI2r 2.5¡ sodium

pyruvate, 4¡ tr-14c1acetyl CoA, 5.6 x 105 cpm/¡rmole, as

indicated, and 2 - 3 units of pyruvate carboxylase. Assay

tubes were equilibrated at 30oC and the reaction was

initiated by addition of enzyme. After a 20 min irrcuba-

tion the reaction was stopped by addition of 0.05 ml 6 N

HCt. Carrier sodium acetate (f5 pmoles) was added,

followed by the addition of 0.3 m1s of an activated

charcoal suspension (100 mg/mI in 1 N HC1). The resulting

suspension vlas allowed Lo stand for 5 min and the charcoal

was then removed by centrifuging. Samples of the super-

natant \^Iere taken and their radioactivity determined

using the Triton scintillant described in Section 2.2-3.

The extent of non-specific acetyl CoA d.eacylation was

determined using control assays in which pyruvate carboxy-

lase was omitted. Under these conditions the reaction

was linear with time for at least 20 minutes. The

agreement of duplicate assays using this procedure was

usually better than 52. The pyruvate carboxylase
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deacylase activity of chicken enz)zme was determined in
the same way, except Tris-Cl pll 7.8 was substituted.

3.2.2 Analysis of data

Classical velocit,y substrate c,urves vüere fiÈted
to a rectangular hyperbola using the computer program

HYPER of Cleland (1963). Sigmoid velocity-substrate
curves were fitLed to the empirical Hill equation using

the non-linear regression program developed by Vaunghn

et a1 . , (L97 6) . Where appropriate, d.ata was f itted to a

straight line using a. least mean sguares analysis Fortran

computer program.

3. 2.3 3ln *ou* spectra

31The P

on a Bruker HX90E

NMR spectra

spectrometer

The apparatus \^/as operated j-n

form mode as described in fu1l
(1e71).

were recorded at 36.43 MHz

at ambíent temperature.

the pulsed Fourier trans-

detail by Farrar and Becker

Neither sensitivity nor resolution enhancement

was used in any of the spectra. All measurements \^rere

made in a DrO solution of 0.1 M NEM-C1 pD 8.0. The
3In chemical shifts of nucleotid,es in Hz and ppm are

measured from a trimethylated orthophosphate external

reference included in an indwelling capillary tube.

8-Hydroxyquinoline titration method3.2.4

This method has been outlined in detaíl by
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Burton, 1959, Measurements of the spectral changes of
8-hydroxyquinoline were made at 360 nfi 6¡ a Varian-

Techtron 635-0 spectrophotometer. MgCI 2 rc. 1_05 M)

was added from an AgIa micrometer syringe to a solution
of B-hydroxyquinoline (0.896 M) in NEM-CI buffer (0.1 M)

pH 8.4 at 30oC. Measurements were made in 3 mI cells
of I cm light path. The amount of metal bound to B-

hydroxyquinoline was calculated from readings obtained

with high concentrations of metal and 0.0896 mU of the

fluorescent compound j-n 20 ml cells of 10 cm light path.

For a given extinction, the amount of free ¡qg2* ion is
obtained by the difference from the total amount of

)-L

Mgo' added when no nucleotide is present. In the presence

of nucleotide, the extra amount of metal needed to obtain

the same extj-nction is the amount that is bound by the

nucleotide. For compounds where there is no multiple

binding sites for vg2+, the association constant can be

calculated. from equation 3.1,

...3.1ma
mb

k

where a is the total concentration of

concentration of phosphate compound,

tration of free metal ion.

metal, b, the total

and m is the concen-

3.2.5 Circular dichroism spectra

All measurements were determined on a JASCO

J40-CS spectrophotometer. The light source came from a

2OO 10OO nm probe. The beam of light, passes through

the sample in a I mm quartz ceII and its path of travel
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is l¡ent, If the sample

this rotat.i-on is recorded

mol-ecul-e possess

oR a chart as a

chiral centres

positive or

negative deviation from zera.

The instrument settings were adjusted

the scale was 10 mo /cm, the time constant was 4

the slit wídth was 1 nm. The chart was sel- at

of 5 cm/min and a scale expansion of 1 min/cm.

so that

sec and

a speed

3"3 RESULTS

3.3.1 Effect of 2+ bindin on the conformation of

pyruvate carboxylase

Prior to investigation of a possible relationshi-p
1-L

between Mg'' and acetyl CoA activation, it was decided

to determine the extent and nature of activation of the

enzyme by the Mg2+ ion alone. Fig. 3.1 shows circular

dichroism spectra of pyruvate carboxylase. A change in

the conformation of the enzlmle induced by the binding of

a ligand, would cause a change in the pattern of light.

rotation and thus a different C.D. spectrum woul-d be

obtained. As one can see, the presence of ytg2* does

not alter the C.D. spectrum for pyruvate carboxylase

implying that the binding of ttgz+ does not cause a

confo::mational change in enzyme structure. This findi.ng

is contrary to that reported by Bais and Keech (L972)

and a further discussion on this point is presented later.

On the other hand, binding of acetyl CoA induced a large

conformational change and this could be associated rvith

the formation of a much more reactive enzlzme species.



FIGUR.E 3 .I

Spec trrim of circular dichroism for pyruvate

carboxylase.

Sample:

Solvent:

CeII length:

Temperature:

Scale:

Time constant:

Chart speed:

Expansion:

SIit, width:

CLPC 4.5 'ÍJ/mL,

0.1 M Tris-C1,

I cm.

200c.

50 x 1o-3 uolcm.

s.A. 30 U/mg.

pH 7 .8.

In A, the overlay represents enzyme in the

presence of 4"mM MgCL* while in B, the over-

lay shows the shift in the spectrum in the

presence of 0.25 mM acetY1 CoA.
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2+Since the activation by Mg cannot be

attributed to conformational changes' one could postulate

that its role could be in neutralizing a negatively

charged amino acid group within the active site and thus

facilitating the binding of M9ATP and acetyl CoA. This

hypothesis would imply the nucleotide portions of bot.h

these compounds bind in close proximity to each other.

3 -3.2 2+The effect of Mq on the acetyl CoA independent

reaction

Bais and Keech (1972) stated that there is
)-L

only one Mg"- atom, in excess of M9ATP, binding per active

site. In order to establ-ish a possible relationship
)J-

between N\go' and acetyl CoA, it seemed necessary to

ascertain what effects Mg2+ has, independently of acetyl

CoA. Therefore the acetyl CoA independent reaction was

measured at varying concentrations of MgATP and several

fixed concentrations of free ¡rtg2* (rig. 3.2). The result

shows a significant activation of reaction velocity by

ytg2* and also an increase in the affinity of the enzyme

for MgATP. However from the slope replotrwhich passes

through the origin, one can infer that the enzyme does

not exhibit an absolute requirement for this dival-ent

cation in the acetyl CoA independent reaction. Since

Bais and Keech (L972) came to the opposite conclusion

by measuring the effect of llg2* on the acetyl CoA dependent

reaction, this seems to implicat. Mg2+ in a role which

is involved with acetyl CoA.



FTGURE 3.2

The non-requ irement of pyruvate carboxylase
2+for free Mg in the acetyI CoA independent

reaction.

2+In A the reciprocal of Mg concentration is

plotted against l/v with the MgATP concen-

trations fixed at 2.5 x 10-

5 x 10-4 M (t), 7.5 x 1O-4

(tr) and 1.5 x 1O-3 t"t (A).

M (o),
M (O), 1x 10

4

-3 M

The inset B shows the replot of the slopes

from A.

Enzlzme used was of S.A. 15, 3.2 U per assay'

using the conditions described in Section 2.2.5.2.
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3.3.3 Dival-ent cation effects on the uvat

oxaloacetate -i-sotopic exchange

It has been shown previously (Ashman, I973)

t.hat the presence of yrg2* is essential for the occur-

rence of t,he ATP/Pi and AT'P/ADP isotopic exchange

activity. ïnitially it was thought that the locus of

action of acetyl CoA was also in the first partial re-

action site. However, Ashman et al" , (1973') observed

that acetyl CoA stimulated the pyruvate/oxaloacetate

exchange some 2.5 fold. Since acetyl CoA has an effect

in the second partial reaction site, it was thought this

might also apply to tttg2+. Figure 3.3 shows the effect

of varying concentrations of free lutg2* on the pyruvate/

oxaloacetate exchange in the presence and absence of

acetyl CoA. In the absence of acetyl Co.A (Fig. 3.38)
t-L

Mgo' inhibits the exchange activity only at values well

above its apparent ka of 0.44 mM (sheep kidney pyruvate

carboxylase, Bais and Keech, L972). This seerûs to be

ín agreement with the fact that it is a first par:tia1

reaction site effector. In the presence of acetyl CoA

a different pattern is observed (nig. 3.34) At approx-

imately 0.25 mM MgClrr a peak of stimulation is reached

after which there is a gradual consistent inhibition of

exchange rate as the MgCl2 concentration is further

increased. The concentration of acetyl CoA in the assay

is also 0.25 mM and since 0.25 mM MgCl^ has no stimulatory

effect on the exchange,rate in the absence of acetyl CoA'

this could indicate a possible association between ¡rlg2*



FIGURE 3.3

The effecÈ of Mq2+ on the pyruvate: oxaloacetate

exchange.

Enzyme of S.A. 20, 5.6 U/m1 was used in the

procedure described in Section 2-2.7- The

experiment was carried out in the presence

(A) and absence (B) of acetYl CoA.
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and acetyl CoA with

effective activator

the ug2+-acetyJ-

than acetyl CoA

CoA being a more

alone.

It could be postulated that at high con-

centrations of ¡ulg2*, inhibition of the pyruvate /oxalo-
acetate exchange results from decarboxylation of oxalo-

acetate since ylg2* has been shown to enhance the non-

enzymic reaction (Warren and Tipton, I974c). Table 3.3

shows however, t.hat ¡g2* reduces the rate of enzyme

catalysed decarboxylation of oxaloacetate. Since decar-

boxylation can only occur if biotin is situated in the

second partial reaction sj.te, the fact that this process

is decreased suggests that free Mg2* facilitates the

removal of biotin from this particular reaction sj-te.

3.3.4 The relationship between acetyl CoA and Mg
2+

2+Bais and Keech (L972) showed that Mg activa-

tion was essential for enzyme activity" In their

experiments they varied one actj-vator (Iuig2+) and one

substrate (MgATP) and found that the double reciprocal

slopes, replot, dj-d not pass through the origin. The

apparent ka for free Mg2+ wa" (4.44 + 2.I3) x 10-4 M.

The fact that the slope replot did not pass through zero,

was stated to imply thaL ¡qg2* act.ivation was essential

for pyruvate carboxylase activity.

The same type of experiment was therefore

repeated but now varying two activators, *g2* and acetyl

CoA. Assuming a random combination of the two activators

with the enzyme, the experimental data was analysed using



TABLE 3.3

R.A,TES OF DECARBOXYLATTON OF OXATOACETATE

Initial [Pyr] Final [PyrJ

mM mM

Experimental

Cond.itions

Pyr/oAA/gnz

Pyr /OAA/nnz/vtg2+

Pyr/oAA

Pyr/OPA/Vtg2*

0.293 + 0. 03

0. 281 + 0. 054

0.354 + 0.013

0. 348 + 0. 017

0.367 + 0.031

0.47 3 + 0.05I

0.356 + 0.009

0. 582 + 0. 028

A [Pyrl

mM

0. 073 + 0. 008

0.L92 + 0.043

0. 002 + 0.008

0.L77 + 0.022

:-:_-'-
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the general rate equaLion

kk krI
v

a c t + 1)c
V' lAcCoAl)+

where ka, k'c, and ks are the dissociation constants for

enzyme and tlg2+, enzyme-ttlg2* and acetyl-CoA, and erlzyme

and acetyl-CoA respectivefy. V' represents the maximum

velocity of the breakdown of the activated t"lg2+-enzyme-

acetyl-CoA complex. The double reciprocal plots of

velocity against free Ptg2* at fixed concentrations of

acetyl CoA are shown in Fig. 3.4. The slopes derived

from these intersecting lines wel:e replotted against the

reciprocal of acetyl CoA concentration and a straight

line passing through the origin was obtained. This fact

indicates that ¡ulg2* and acet,yl CoA add to the enzyme in

an equilibrium ordered manner. At infinite acetyl CoA

concentrations, the ka for t"tg2+ approaches zero, and thus

the presence of free ¡rtg2* becomes non-essential. This

implys that ptg2* is directly interacting with acetyl CoA

to induce stimulation of the pyruvate carboxylase reaction.

Warren and Tipton (L974a) published the resul-ts

from a similar experiment but these workers did not obtain

a series of straight l.ines in a double reciprocal plot.

Upward turning curves vüere observed which \^Iere inter-

preted to indicate a cooperative interaction of free
)-t-

Þ7gL-t' with the enzyme at sub-saturating concentrations

of acetyl CoA. This discrepency should not exist since

the kinetic propertj-es of sheep liver and pig liver enzymes



FIGURE 3.4

The non-requirement of pyruvate lase
2+

A double reciprocal plot of velocity plotted

against free ¡rtg?* wíth acetyl CoA fixed at
-5 -5 -52x10 M (o), 4 x 10 M (o), I x 10 M

(r)r 1.6 x 1o-4 tut (^) and 3-2 x 1o-4 M (r)'

The inset shows a replot of the slopes against

the reciprocal acetyl CoA concentrations.

The assay solution contained substrates at the

following concentrations, in pmoles per ml;

M9ATP , (2.5) ¡ pyruvaLe, (20); and NaHCO, (26)'
.
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have been shown to be very similar. The assay system

used by Warren and Tipton contained 0.5 mM ATP, 1.5 mM

IICO3 and 5 mM pyruvate. Acetyl CoA j-s known to decrease

the k* for bicarbonate and pyruvate, but at the lowest
m

concentration of acetyl CoA used (S UM) acetyl CoA is
not saturating, and thus the k* values for the substrates

would be significantly higher. Thus the non-Iinear

double reciprocal velocity Mg2+ plots at various acetyl

CoA concentrations obse::ved by ldarren and Tipton could

be an artefact due to the lack of saturation with respect

to the substrates.

To test this prediction, an exact repeat of

the experiment published by Vlarren and Tipton was done

with sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase, and the same result

was obtained (fig. 3.5). Using the same concentrations

of enzyme, acetyl CoA and vn2l- as these authors but now

increasing the concentrations of pyruvate, bicarbonate,

to 50 mM and. 100 mM respectively, the result presented

in Fig. 3.6 was obtained. The curvature has been reduced

to linearity.

The results of Easterbrook-Smith et al-., (L976c)

showed that increasing the concentrations of pyruvate

and bicarbonate decreased the sigmoidicity of the curves

obtained when enz)zme velocity is plotLed against acetyl

CoA concentratj-on. In view of these experiments it was

thought that. increasing the concentration of free *g2*

at relativeJ-y hígh constant concentrations of pyruvate

an<1 bicarbonate may reduce the sigmoid effect even further.



FIGURE 3.5

Warren and TiPton, Eur. J. Biochem .' 4'7 , 549

(Lgt al .

Repeat of experiment detaíJ-ed in Fig. 6 of

this paper, using sheep liver pyruvate car-

boxylase, with concentrations of MgATP,

pyruvate, HCO3 maintained at 0.5 mM, 5 mM

and 1.5 mM respectivelY.

The acetyl CoA concentrations used l^/ere

5 x lO-6 ¡,t ( o ), 7.5 x tO-6 lrl ( r ),
- -q-LL.25 x tO-r M (r ), 4.6 x 10 - M (o ).
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FIGURE 3.6

Experiment described by lrlarren and Tipton

(L974) repeated with sheep liver pyruvate

carboxylase and the substrates maintained

at concentrat,ions, in Pmoles Per ml;

M9ATP, (0.5); pyruvate, (50); and NaHCOt

(r00).

The acetyl CoA concentrations were fixed
-C,at 5 x I0 - M (o), 7.5 x tO-6 ¡'l (^),
-trL.25 x 10 - M ( r ), 4.6 x to-5 ¡'t (o ).
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As seen in Fig. 3.7, increas-ing the concentration of
)Lfree Mgo' caused a significant decrease in the sigmoid-

icity of the velocity curve. To quantitate this effect,

the kinetic data \^rere fitted to the empirical Hill

equation. From Table 3.4 it can be concluded that the

nn values decrease and approach unity with increasing

concentrations of free l,lg2*. This result indicates

th.at since the n" value for acetyl CoA in pyruvate

carbo>',y1ase can be induced to approach unity, by increasing

the concentrations of substrate and activator, this would

imply that there is no cooperativity between enzyme and

acetyl CoA. The fact that an nH value slightly greater

than one was stil1 obtained can be explained by two

specific properties of pyruvate carboxylase. Firstly'

the enzyme would be continually undergoing dilution

inacl-ivation at low concentrations of acetyl CoA and

secondly by the existence of the biotin^,CO2 leak which

is maintained even at high concentrations of pyruvate

(Easterbrook-Smith et àL. , (1976b) ).

2+The observation that Mg decreases the Hill

coefficient for acetyl CoA is in agreement with that

published by Dugal (1973) ' but contrary to that published

by Barden and Scrutton (L974) and Warren and Tipton (L974a).

A repeat of the same experiment with assay conditj-ons

identical to that used by Warren and Tipton, produced

the same result (Table 3.5) as was obtained þV these

authors, namely, that ¡ulg?* has no ef f ect on the n" f or

acetyl CoA. The only difference between the experiments



FIGURE 3.7

2+Effect of free Mg on enzyme velocitv with

vary inq acetyl CoA.

Enzyme S.A. 10, 0.06 U per assay was used in

the procedure described in Section 2-2.5.2.

Velocíty vlas measured at fixed concentrations

of free ttg2*, L x to-5 ¡l (o), 5 x to-5 ¡a (A),

r x r0-4 M (r), 5 x to-4 tt't (o) and 1x 10-3 t'l

(o).
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TABLE 3.4

2+[Free Mg I m¡,t n" for acetyl CoA

0. 01

0. 05

0.1

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.5

3.5

4.s

5.5

6.5

7.5

2.28

2. L9

2.07

L.77

r.57

1. 39

T.27

I.25

L.52

1. 39

L.29

1. 08

The concentrations of the substrat,es pyruvate,

bicarbonat,e and M9ATP were maintained at 20 m¡[,

13 mM and 2.5 mM respectively.



TABLE 3.5

2+IFree Mg I m¡,t ,rH for acetyl CoA

0.6

0.8

1.0

2.0

2.I
2.3

2.L

2.2

The results from experiments using the

assay system of Warren and Tipùon (I974)

containing 5 mM sodium pyruvate, 1. 5 mlvl

NaHCO, and 0.5 mM MgATP. The concentra-

tion of enzyme (S.a. 22) was 0.06 U per

assay tube.
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(giving rise to Tables 3.4 and 3"5) is the absolute

concentrations of pyruvate, bicarbonate and MgATP.

Although pyruvate, and bicarbonate may not have been

saturating, the results of Easterbrook-Smith (1977)

would predict that ptg2* should still have had an

effect since the substrates would become increasingl-y

more saturating. Since there was no effect, one could.

rationalize that this could be due to the l-ow concentra-

tion of MgATP employed. Although the concentration

was approximately ten times the apparent k*, the kinetic

constant could have been underestimated since it rvas

determined by varying MgATP at fixed concentration of

ug2n, and at saturating concentrations of acetyl CoA.
)L

Mgo' is known to dec::ease the k* f or lÍgATP and thus,

assuming that tutg2+-acetyl CoA is the true

activator, at a fixed ltg2+ concentration and increasing

concentrations of acetyl CoA, t.he amount of free Mg2+

decreases and this could result in t-he k* for MgATP

significantly increasing thus changing the saturation

of this substrate on the enzyme. This could result in

masking the decrease in Hill coefficient (table 3.5)

which is observed at higher concentration of MgATP (Table 3.4).

3.3.5 The binding of acetyl CoA to pyruvate carboxylase

Direct binding studies cannot be successfully

performed up to date, since the rapid diffusion technique

of Colowi-ck and I{omack, (1969) relj-es or¡ radioactive

substrates díffusing through the binding cell membrane

and at low concentrations of acetyl CoA, tl4cl acetate



contamina'bion, would result in an erroneous estimation

of the amount of radioactivity unbound to the enzyme

and thus the basj-c parameter used to construct a binding

curve woulcl be wrong. As pointed out by Easterbrook-

Smith (L977) , the deacylase activity of pyruvate carboxy-

lase becomes very significant at the high concentrations

of enzyme used, and thus at low concentrations of acetyl

CoA, there is a large proportion of t14cl acetate in the

binding cell chamber and this diffuses across the membrane

at a faster rate that t14cl acetyl CoA. At high concen-

trations of tl4clacetyl CoA this d.oes not appÌy because

the amount of tlaclaceta'be becomes negligible compared

with unbound tl4cl acetyl CoA and thus the estimate by

Frey and Utter, (1977) that 3 - 4 moles of acetyl CoA

bind per mole of enzyme is indeed correct.

The binding of acetyl CoA

was therefore measured using three

(i) initial velocity kinetics
(ii) protection by acetyl CoA

inactivation by dilution,
(iii) protection by acetyl CoA

of the enzyme by TNBS.

47.

to pyruvate carboxylase

indirect techniques:

of deacylation,

agai-nst enzyme

against modification

3. 3. 5. 1 Deacylase activity of pyruvate carboxylase

In view of the accumulating evidence suggesting

that an nH value greater than unity is not

indicative of cooperativity of acetyl CoA

binding, it was decided to test this
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further using the specific acetyl CoA

deacylase activity of pyruvate carboxylase.

That deacylation occurs at the acetyl CoA

activator site is supported by the reporLs

of Frey and Utter (1977 ) that.only 3 - 4

molecules of acetyl CoA bind per tetrameric

enzyme molecule and also by the fact that

substrates of the carboxylation reaction

enhance the rate of deacylation. It was

previously staLed, that the sigmoid acetyl

CoA curve for the carboxylation reaction

could quite easily be due to the enzyme

being destabilized during Lhe assay time and

also to non-saturation of substrates. The

conditions of the deacylase reaction are such

that enzyme concentration is greater than

4 U/mL and therefore dilution inactivation

does not occur, and also, since there is only

one substrate in the reaction, it is impossible

to obtain a sigmcid velocity curve if the

binding sites were indeed independent (Childs

and Bardsley, L975). Therefore if acetyl CoA

is binding to pyruvate carboxylase in a classical

Michaelis-Menten process, a hyperbolic response

to the rate of deacylation would be expected.

Figures 3.8 and 3.9 present data from experiments

which show the rate of deacylation by sheep and

chicken liver pyruvate carboxylases respecti-ve1y



FIGURE 3.8

the d.ependence of the rate of acetyl CoA

deacy lation on acetyl CoA concentration.

The rate of acetyl CoA deacylation at the

acetyl CoA concentrations indicated was

determined using the procedure described

in Section 3.2 and 2.5 units of sheep liver

pyruvate carboxylase (S.a. t9 u/mg) per

assay tube.
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FIGURE 3.9

The dependence of the rate of acetvl CoA

deacylation on acetyl CoA concentration.

A similar experiment to that' described in

Fig. 3.8 but usir:g chicken liver pyruvate

carboxylase (S.4. 25 v/mg, 10 units) .
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as a function of acetyl CoA concentration.

M9ATP , Mg2* and pyruvate v¡ere included in
order to obtain a measure of the binding

of acetyl CoA under conditions approaching

those of the carboxylation assay. The k*

for acetyl CoA in t.his process was

40 + 4.7 UM. The result of this experiment

implies that the binding of acetyl CoA to

the enzyme under these conditions is. indeed

a Michaelis-Menten process. The presence

or absence of tttgz+ did not seem to alter the

k* for aceÈy1 CoA. This result is surprisíng,

although it could be accounted for, bearing in mind

that k- is a function of binding whereas k*

is proportíonal to the rate of catalysis, and

thus it would seem that the reaction velocity

is not significantly altered by the enhanced

binding of the substrate. This postulate can

be rationalized by the accumulating evidence

that the extremities of the acetyl CoA mol-ecu-le

bind in two spatially distinct sites (Clements,

unpublished results) with the acetyl end binding

prior to the adenosine moiety.

3.3.5.2 Protection by acetyl CoA against dilution

inactivation

fÈ has been observed that sheep liver pyruvate

carboxylase undergoes inactivation upon dilu-

tion to below 4 U/mL (Ashman et âI., 1972).
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Acetyl CoA protects against this process.

Therefore in the presence of a certain non-

saturating concentration of acetyl CoA,

only the fraction of enzyme where acetyl CoA

is unbound is susceptible to d"ilution

inactivation. Using this approach, the

relative t¿ values (where LZ equals the time

for 50? inactivation of enzyme) would be

proportional to the amount of enzyme not

bound. by acetyl CoA. the rate constant for

inactivation can be represented as

k inact E
+

1+

2ln
to1

k

where kt is the true first order rate constanÈ,

and Eo is the fraction of enzyme without acetyl

CoA which is equivalent to

Er

Therefore the rate of inactivation

of acetyl CoA relative to the rate

in the presence of acetyl CoA, i.e.

be expressed as

in

of

the absence

can

inactivation
kî

1) = tH log [AcCoAl-nn log k"

(Equqtion 3.2)

The slope of the line obtained by plotting log



k

5r.
o
inact

ka
inact

wiII be n

will be

equation

and the

n-- loq k
LT

3.2, see

1) as a function of log lecCoa]

H
intercept on the ordinate

a (for derivation of

tegend to Fig. 3.11).

Figure 3.10, shows the protection from inacti-

vation of the enzyme upon dilution to 0.1 U/mI

by various concentrations of acetyl CoA in

the presence and absence of Mg2*. ryg2* alone

had no effect on the rate of dilution inacti-

vation. The rate constants obtained from

these plots were used to construct the l-inear

regression according to equation 3.2. The

Hill coefficient obtained in the absence of

MgCI, was 2.2 + 0.14 (nig. 3.11) . However,

in the presence of MgClr, the nn value vùas

I.3 r 0.03 (fig. 3.I2). the k¿ values were

9.6 UM + 1.064 lrM and 3.45 + 1.01 UM in the

absence and presence of ug2+ respectively.

3.3.5.3 Protection asainst TNBS modification

Sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase is desensitized

against acetyl-CoA by incubation with TNBS since

this chemical interacts with a lysyt group whose

integrity is essential for fuII enzymic activity-

The decline of catalytic activity in the stan-

dard assay of pyruvate carboxylase obeyed pseudo-

first order kinetics at pH 8.4. Semirlogarithmic



FIGURX 3"10

Protection against dilutj-on inactivation at

0.1 Urlm1 in 10 mM KPi pH 7 .5.

Sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase (S.a. 5 U/mg,

5.8 U/mI) was diluted inùo incubation tubes

containing poLassium phosphate buffer and

various concentrations of the protecting

species. At certain time intervals alÍquots

were removed and assayed for remaining

activity.

In Fig. A, the concentrations of acetyf CoA

used were O (o), 2.5 x to-5 ¡'t (l), 5 x I0-5

(r), 7.5 x ro-5 ¡n (^), I x Io-4 M' (o) and.

1.25 x 1o-4 M (o).

M

In Fig. B, the concentrations of tttg2+-acetyl

CoA used were O (O), 2 x tO-6 ¡l (r), 4 x 10-6

(r), I x to-6 ¡l (a) and 1x Io-5 lt (o).
M
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FTGURE 3.11

Derivation of Equation 3.2

In theory, only the fraction of the enzyme

without bound. acetyl CoA is susceptible to

dilution inactivation

If t.he saturation of pyruvate carboxylase

with acetyl CoA can be described by the

HilI coefficient equation, then the depen-

dence of. enzyme saturation (V) on acetyl CoA

can be written as'

?= I
k+ a) nH
A

where ka, A and nH represent the dissociation

constant, the acetyl CoA concentration and the

HilI coefficient.

Since V
EA

%

I (

where EA and E,, represent the concentration of

enzyme bound wj_th acetyl coA and the total enzyme

concentratíon resPectivelY'
Ìt"T

then Ara
+ )nH

where E- is the concentration of free enzyme'
-E'

For an inactivation Process'
kina;t = klEr 

ì

where kinact is the pseudo first order rate

Er
I



Figure 3.11 cont.

constant which may be derj.ved from t,he expression,

k inact

where Lq is the time for inactivating 5,0? of the enzyme;

kt is a true first order rate constant

Ln2-T-v4

ANH

knHk a
inact a

aowhere kii."t trd ki[..t are the rate constants for the

ínactivation process in the presence and absence of

acetyl CoA.

Therefore,

n"IogA - n"log k.

I



Figure 3.1I cont.

Replot of Fig. 3.10 A using the equation

k.
l-

k
1)

o
nactlog ( n"IogAcCoA - n"Iog k.

a
inact
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FIGURE 3.I2

Replot. of Fig. 3.10 B using the equation

1) = rH 1og AccoA - tH 1og k,
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plots of resid.ual activity as a functj-on of

time þrere linear down to 103 of initial

activity.

The effect of various concentrations of acetyl

CoA against TNBS inactivation is shown in

Fí9. 3.13. It is evident that as acetyl CoA

concentration increases, the tå values for

inactivation also increase quite markedly.

Determining the tå values at all the acetyl

CoA concentrations and applying the formula
- 1n2
"inact L+ and using equation 3.2, the

Hill coefficient was calculated to be

1.6 + 0.11 and a k. value of 27.5 UM + 1.66

vras obtained (rig. 3.14) . These results are

in agreement with those obtained by Scrutton

and White (1973).

Mgz+ alone does not exert any protection against

TNBS modification (Fig. 3.15) but acetyl CoA

in the presence of vtg2* offered a greater d.egree

of protection than just acetyl CoA alone (nig.

3.16). Again using equation 3.2, an nH value

of 0.75 + 0.075 and t k. value of 10.9 + 1.7 uM

were obtained (rig. 3.17). These chemical

modífication studies are in agreement with the

findings from dilution inactivation protecti.on

studies sj-nce they suggest that l,tg2* togetirer

wíth ace1-yl CoA provide k" val-ues which are



FTGURE 3.13

Protection against chemical modification

with TNBS by acetyl CoA.

Enzyme (S.a" 26) was used at a concentra-

tion of 0.55 mg/ml. TNBS was freshly

made preceding each experiment to a con-

centration of 0.6 mM. The enzyme was

preincubated with the protecting species

for 15 mins prior to addition of the TNBS.

Modification was allowed to proceed for

certain time intervals after which aliquots

were removed and assayecl for activity.

The concentrations of acetyl CoA used vlere

o (o),5xlo-5¡'t (r),7.5 xto-5¡'l (r),

lxto-4¡¿ (o), L.25x 1o-4M (o),

1.5 x 1o-4 M (^), 1.75 x Io 4 t (v),

2 x to-4 ¡r (e ).
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FIGURE 3.I4

Replot of Fig. 3.13 using the equation 1og

,tÏ# - 1) = rH ros AccoA - n" ros ka.
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FTGURE 3.15

Protecti-on aqainst TNBS inactivatíon bv Mq
2+

The data shows no

cation at all the

were, 0 (e), I x
_?

Ix10"M(n),

protection by the divalent

concentrations used which

to-4 ¡t (n), 5 x to-4 l¡ (a),

and 4xLo-3¡l (o).
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FIGURE 3.16

Protection aqains t TNBS mod.ífication by

acety I CoA in the presence of

Enzyme (s.e. 26 U/mg, 0.64 mg/mL) was pre-

incubated in buffer containing 4 mM MgCI,

and various concentrations of aeetyl CoA

prior to acldition of TNBS.

The acetyl CoA concentrations used weret

0 (o),5xto-5tut (r),7.5x to-5t"t (v),

r x 1o-4 ¡¿ (o ), L.25 x ro-4 14 ( o ), and

-Á,I.5 x 10 = M (^).
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FIGURE 3.T7

Replot of Fig. 3.16 using the equation log

1- ) = rH 1og AccoA rH log ka.
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comparable with the ka value for the activator
obtaj-ned from initial velocity kinetics. The

)L

nn value for Mg'' and acetyl CoA is approxJ--

mately I.0, whereas the nn value for acetyl

CoA a1one, in the carboxylation reaction, is
approximateJ.y 2.0. One could therefore

postulate that ug2+-acetyt CoA is the Lrue

activator for the enzyme catalysed carboxyla-

tion reaction.

2+3.3.6 The association constant for Mg -acetyl CoA

To test the feasibility of a Mg2+-acetyl CoA

conrplex existíng in the assay solutj-on, the association

constant for ttg2+ and acetyt CoA was determined using the

8-hydroxyquinoline titration method of Burton (1959). A

k, value of 4600 + 130 M-I was obtained (Fig. 3.I8).

Using this va1ue, a calculation can be made of the amount
tL

of Mg''-acetyl CoA present in the sheep liver pyruvate

carboxylase assay solution which is used for initial rate

kinetics. In the standard assay mix as described in

Section 2.2.5, gls" of the acetyl CoA would exist as Mg2+-

acetyl CoA.

Therefore it appears

vator for pyruvate carboxylase

that. the allosteric acti-
,-L

is Mgo' -acetyl CoA.

2+
3 .3.7 The site of interaction between Ms and acetyl

CoA

It was decided to investigate next the site



used was

and the

FTGURE 3.18

Titration of 8-h o inoline with 1

The concentration of
49x10 M

stock MgCL,

0.105 M. The solution containing divalent

metal ion was introduced through a calibrated

microsyri.nge Q6.27 yl per mm) . The shaded

area represents the amount of metal bound to

g-hydroxyqr.rinoline and was determíned as

descri.bed in Section 3.2-4- Similar results

\^rere obtained using 0.1 ¡f Tris-Cl, PH 8.4.

8-hydroxyquinoline

in 0.1 M NEM-CI PH B

concentration was

4

Titration vessels containing

8-hydroxyquinoline onlY A- 
^

8-hydroxyquinotine + L.L2 mM acetyl CoA o-o

k cc
CD
ge
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2+at which Mg complexes with acetyl CoA. Utilizlng

various analogues of acetyl CoA, association constants

were determined and the results shown in Table 3.6. It
can be seen that the 3'-ribose-phosphate is the major

determinant in ug2+ binding to acetyl Co4.

Another approach used to investigate this
?'l

problem was '-P-phosphorous nuclear magnetic resonance.

The 3In to*o spectrum of acetyl CoA is shown in Fig. 3.19.

Two signals are observed the integratJ-on ratio being 2z1-.

The assignment of these signals to ùhe corresponding

phosphate groups was verified using the acetyl CoA analogues

acetyldephospho CoA and 5'-ADP (nig. 3.20). A trimethyl-

ated orthophosphate external reference was used on all

occasions. The peak at a chemical shift of -67 Hz

(1.84 ppm) corresponds to the 3r-ribose-phosphate group,

and the peak at 475 Hz (13.04 ppm) corresponds to the

pyrophosphate group resonance. The presence of ltfgCl,

causes a change in chemical shift of the resonance due

to the 3'-ribose-phosphate group by 32 Hz (0.88 ppm).

Another feature of t.he spect.rum in the presence of lAgCL,

is that the pyrophosphate peak has been split indicating

a change in the environment at one of Lhe phosphate

nuclei. This result verifies the site of interaction

of t'lg2+ on acetyl CoA and also implicates a slight inter-

action with one of the 5r-ribose-phosphate groups. A

model for the binding of ttg2+ on acet.yl CoA is presented

in Fig. 3.2L. The placement of a possible second site
,-L

of Mg' ' interaction on the ß-5'-ribose-phosphate was



TABLE 3.6

Compound ka (¡ sig.Figs)
-l(¡'t ')

Mg

Mg

Mg

Mg

2+

2+

2+

2+

-acetyl CoA

-acetyldesamino CoA

-acetyldephospho CoA

5 I -ADP

4600

4640

2487

1790



FIGURE 3.19

3lP-Nn"1".t maqnetic resonanc e spectrum of

acetyl CoA.

The spectrum shows the trimethylated ortho-

phosphate marker which resonates between the

two peaks which are due Lo the acetyl CoA

rêsorrâfic€ ¡ The overlay shows the spectrum

in the presence of a saturating concentra-

tion of MgClr.





FIGURE 3.20

31"-*rr. Iear maqnetic resonance spectra of two

analo es of acet 1 CoA.

Fig. A represents the

acetyl-dephospho CoA.

31 P-NMR spectrum of

Fig. B represents the spectrum of ADP.

Both spectra were performed relative to a

trimethylated orthophosphate marker.
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FTGURE 3.2L

2+A model for the interaction of Mg with

acetyl CoA.
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done in view of the report by Tran-Dinh

These workers rational-íze a fixation of

the ß-5'-ribose-phosphate of ATP.

Son et aI. ,
)L

Mgo' sole1y

55.

(r97s) .

onto

3.4 DISCUSSION

Evidence on Èhe nature of activation of pyruvate

carboxylase has been presented (ra¡le 3.7). The allosteric

activator seems to be ltg2+-acetyl CoA lvhich binds to the

enzyme in a Michaelis-Menten manner. Acetyl CoA also

binds non-cooperatively, and the value of the Hill coefficient

greater than unity obtained from initial rate kinetics is

probably an artefact due to its dependence on the satura-

tion of substrates and the stability of the enzyme.

Some of the results are not in absolute agreement

with the overall finding. For example the HiII coefficient

for acetyl CoA as determined by protection against TNBS

is 1.6. Also the nn value determined by protection against

dilution inactivation is approximately 2.2. These values

theoretically should have been unit.y since the deacylase

kinetics showed that acetyl CoA bound in a totally classical

manner. TNBS modification has been studied in some detail

by several workers (Scrutton and White, 1973, Ashman et. al.'

L973, and. Scrutton et al. , 1977). The Iysy1 residue

modified by TNBS is an essential residue for full enzymic

activity. However, the faÍlure of TNBS modification to

inhibit deacylase activity (Ashman et al., 1973) implies

that acetyl CoA can bind to the chemically modified enzyme.

Therefore the lysyl residue cannot be involved in direct



TABLE 3.7

Acetyl CoA

ka' tH

(uM)

Mg,z+ -acetyl CoA

k n--aft
(uM)

Binding studies (1)

(2)

9.6 2.2

27.5 1.6

3.5

10. 9

1.3

0.8

fnitial rate kinetics 8.0 1.9

(1)

(21

Represents protection against dilution inactivation.

Represents protection against TNBS modification.
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binding of acetyl CoA. Scrutton et aI. , (L977) also

came to the same conclusion since they found that
analogues of MgATP protected against TNBS modification

to an extent similar to acetyl CoA.

Protection against TNBS modification by acetyl

CoA is therefore not a direct binding phenomenon but a

function of the binding process. An nn value of I.6

can be rationalized if it is assumed that in the absence

of tutg2+, acetyl CoA binds not as strongly (higher k¿

value observed) and not as specifically, thus acetyl CoA

could also bind. to TNBS modified enzyme and thus the rH

vafue would be a function of the amount of acetyl CoA

bound to free enzyme and the amount of acetyl CoA bound

to TNBS modified enzyme. In the presence of vtg2+, the

activator binds more specifically and more strongly (Iower

k¿ observed) and therefore cannot bind to TNBS modified

enzyme and thus an nn value of approximately t. 0 j-s

obtained since the activator does bind non-cooperatively.

A similar argument could be applied to the

dilution inactivation studi-es where a Hill coefficient

value s1ight.1y greater than 1.0 was also obtained. One

could envisage Èhe HiIl coefficient value in this case

being a function of the amount of totally active enzyme

bound with acetyl CoA and also partially inactive enzyme

with loosely bound acetyl CoA. However, very little is

known about the mechanism of dil-ution inactivation thus

there could be conformational factors effecting the HiIl

coefficient which are not apparently obvious at this stage.
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Although collectively the results suggest that
'> -LMgo'-acetyl CoA is the enzyme activator, no prediction

can be made concerning an additional role of free l{g2+.

Bais and Keech (L972) reported only one molecule of
t-L

Mg'' binding per active site which would seem to indicate
)L

that Mgo ' alone does not interact w.ith the enzyme. On

the other hand, they also observe a conformational change

induced by the binding of this divalent cation to the

enzyme. The resul-ts in Section 3.3.1 do not agree with

this finding. The findings of these authors could be

explained bearing in mind the fact that they used indirect

methods of measurement. If , upon binding of tø,g2+, there

is a change in the charge of a certain amino acid, this

could change the hydrophobicity of a portion of the

protein and this would be manifested in a change in ANS

fluorescence, although a conformational change has not

occurred. Similarly, Bais and Keech (I972) reported an

entropy value which would seem to indicate a conformational

change in the presence of rrg2+. Since this vafue was

fundamentally determined through initial rate kinetics '
the effect could be associated with a tutg2+-acetyl CoA

interaction rather than a free Mg2+ effect per se.

2+
Mg -acetyl CoA has also been shown to cause

a conformational change in the enzyme (rig . 3.22) . Since

this compound has a Hill coefficient value of approximately

1.0 this effect can therefore be attributed to an intra-

subunit process whereby the binding of this molecule causes

the enzyme to adopt an activated conformatj-on" Similar



FIGURE 3.22

Spectrum of Circular dichroism for uvate

carboxylase.

Sample:

Solvent:

Cell length:

Temperature:

ScaIe:

Time constant:

Chart speed:

Expansion:

Slit width:

CLPC 4.5 U/m1,, S.A. 30 U/mg.

0.1 M Tris-Cl PH 7.8

Icm

200c

-?50x10'mo/cm

4 sec.

5 cm/sec.

I nm/cm

I nm.

aaaaaaaaa

Enzyme only

Enzyme + 0.25 u ng2*-acetYl coA

0.25 ¡¡ Ptg2+-acetyl CoA onlY.
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changes in conformation of the enzyme have been observed

when both pyruvate and M9ATP bind (F'ig. 3.23). These

substrates may also cause an activated conformation of

the enzyme to arise although the nature and extent of

this activation is likely to differ a great deal from

that produced by Mg2+-"cetyl CoA.



FIGURE 3.23

Spectra of circular dichroism for pvruvate

carboxylase.

Sample:

Solvent:

CeII length:

Temperature:

Sca1e:

Time constant:

Chart speed:

Expansion:

Stit width:

CLPC 4 U/mI, S.A. 30 U/mg

0.1 M Tris-CI pH 7 .8

1 min.

20"c.
-1I00 x 10 m" /cm.

4 sec.

5 cm/min.

0.5 nm/cm.

I nm.

enzyme only

enzlzme + 30 mM

30 mM pyruvate

pyruvate

only.

enzyme only

enzlzme+5mMATP

5 mM ATP only.

enzyme only

enzyme + 20 mM HCO3

20 mM HCO3 only.

B

A:

c

aaaaoaa.aa

aaaaaaaaaaa
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CHAPTER 4

KTNETÏCS OF OXÂLATE INHIBITTON
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4. r. ÏNTRODUCTION

A general kinetic approach in attempting to

elucidate the reaction pathway of a particular enzyme

is by the use of substrate analogues which bind to the

enzyme with an affinit.y approaching that of true substrate.

These analogues do not participate in the reaction per se

but merely compete for the binding sites, and therefore

can be used as a probe to select possible interrelat_i_on-

ships between substrates through anaÌysis of analogue

inhibition studies with respect to aII the substrates.

One such compound which has been employed quite

extensively on chicken and rat liver pyruvate carboxylases

and on transcarboxylase is oxalater ârr analogue of pyruvate.

The outcome of inhibition studies with this compound is
summarized i-n Table 4.I.

It has also been shown that oxalate very strongly

chel-ates transition metal ions (Treindl et al-. , 1975).

E.S.R. studies have confirmed that oxalate interacts

directly with the bound manganese ion in chicken líver
pyruvate carboxylase (Reed and Scrutton, L974) . Since

oxalate also binds at the pyruvate binding site this

would imply that this substrate bind.ing site is in close

proximity to the bound metal ion. Therefore the kinetics

of inhibition of oxalate with respect to all.the substrates

could yielcl an indication of the reÌative poJitioning

between the substrate binding sites and the manganese ion.



TABT,E 4.1

Biotin SSpecies

Rat liver Lr2

pyruvate carboxylase

Chicken liver 3r4

pyruvate carboxylase

MetaI

content

(g atoms/mole)

20w Properties of oxalate inhibition

No effect on ATP/ADP exchange

inhibits Pyr/OAA exchange

non-competitive with respect to t4gATP

non-competitive with respect to Pyr

non-competitive with respect to HCO3.

No effect on ATP/ADP exchange

inhibits lul:re Pyr/oAA exchange

protects against dissociation into monomers.

content

per

mole

42 L4.7

14.844



Tab1e 4.L cont.

Species

Transcarboxylase

MetaI

content

(g atoms/mo1e

412

Biotin S

content

per

mole

4-6 18

20w Properties of oxalate inhibition

Inhibit,s propionyl CoA:methylmalonyl CoA

exchange

inhibits pyruvate/OAA exchange.

non-compeiitive with respect to Pyr

non-competitive with respect to l,LY CoA

protects against dissociation into smaller

subunits.

246, 3579.I
2

3

4

5

5

McCIure, W.R.,

McClure, W.R.,

Scrutton, M.C.

Mildvan, A. S. ,

Northrop, D.B.

Lardy, H.4., Wagner, M., and Cleland, l{.I{. (197I) .f . Bio1. Chem.

Lardy, H.A. and Cleland, W.Vü. (1971) J. Biol. Chem. 246 | 3584.

and Utter, M.F. (1965) J. Biol. Chem. 240, 3714.

Scrutton, M.C. , and Utter, t{.F. (1966) J. Biol. Chem. 241, 3488.

and Wood, H.G. (1969i J. Biol. Chem. 244, 5820.
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Since the biotin carboxylases do not aIl. have

the same ratio of manganese to biotin, (Scrutton and

Utter I L972) it would be interesting to compare the

oxalate inhibition studies of sheep liver pyruvate car-

boxylase with the other enzymes.

4.2 METHODS

4.2.L Assay for biotin

Biotin was estimated j-n a radioisotopic assay

where a known amount of avidin was incubated with the

sample and then tl4clbiotin was added to bind the un-

occupied binding sites on the avidin. The avidin-

biotin complex was precipitated with zinc sulphate enabling
- 1¿,the t--Clbiotin remaining in solution to be determined.

The zínc sulphate does not destroy the capacity for avidin

to complex with biotin but it does precipitate the avidin-

complex completely.

For the rapid determination of biotin used j-n

these investigations the following conditions were used;

0 I00 pmoles of biotin, 0.028 units of avidin' 100 mM

potassium phosphate, pH 7.2, in a final volume of 0.50 mI.

After standing for 10 min at room temperature, 50 UI

tl4clbiotin (0.1 uci,/mI ì 45 M ci/mmo1e) \{as added and

10 min later the avidin-biotin complex was precipitated

by adding 0.2 m1 of 2z |w/v.) z:-nc sulphate followed by

0.2 ml of 0.1 N sodium hydroxide. (The zinc sulphate

solution is slightly acj-dic and the sodium hydroxide is
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added to adjust the pH back to 7.0). The mixture was

then centrifuged and the radj-oactivity in the supernatant

determined by taking 0.2 mI aliquots and mixing with

Triton X100 scintillant. Vùhen the biotin contenL of

the native enzyme was requj-red, the enzyme was digested

with pronase (1 mgr/ml) for 2 h at 37"C to partially digest,

enz)zme and. ensure that all the biotin was exposed. to

react with avidin. Prior to aII sample estimations, a

biotin standard curve was constructed, with unlabelled

biotin in the range 0 - 100 pmoles.

4.2.2 Estimation of ¡,lr'r2* content

The measurement of manganese in solutions of

pronase digested samples of pyruvate carboxylase was

carried out by atomic absorption spectroscopy on a

Varian-Techtron grating monochromator. The light source

vüas a Neon 25 mA manganese hollow cathode discharge tube.

The light passes through the absorption cell and is

focused on the entrance slit (0.050 mm) of the mono-

chromator. The fuel ís a mixture of nitrogen at a

pressure of 30 psi and acetylene at a pressure of 10 psi.

The manganese resonance line at 2795 R *." used for

analysis. The output signal of the amplifier was trans-

ferred to a digital display.

A standard curve was always obtained prior to

reading sample tubes. The concentrations of MnCl, used

to construct the standard curve ranged from I x IO-7 M

to I x I0-5 M and were prepared j-n the same buffer as
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the enzyme

tubes were

samples. Pro'tein

usually diluted to

concentrations of

approximately 0.5

sample

mglml.

4.3 RESULTS

4.3.1 The manganese content of sheeþ liver pyruvate

carboxylase

Bais (L974), reported a manganese content for

sheep kidney pyruvate carboxylase of 1.8 1.95 g atoms

per mole of enzyme. This value differed from that

obtained for chicken liver and turkey liver pyruvate

carboxylases although calf and rat liver enzymes have

been reported to cont.ain only 2 g atoms/mole (Scrutton

and Young, L972). Therefore it was decided Lo det.ermine

the I'ln2*:biotin rat.io of the sheep liver enz)rme.

Approximatellr 1.5 mI samples of fractious

across the protein peak from a DEAE-sephadex column,

which is the final step in routíne enzlzme purification,
(Section 2.2.1) ,were collected from several enzyme pre-

parations. Aliquots were taken for bíotin determination

and the rest used for estimation of l.ln2f as descri,bed

in Section 4.2.L and 4.2.2. The same techníques u/ere

employed to verÍfy the manganese content of chicken Iiver

pyruvate carboxylase.

obtained

of I.L2

A manganese to biotin ratio of 1.18 + 0.06 was

for sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase, and ratio

0.25 was obtained for chicken enzyme (Table 4.2) .I
The results did not indicate any relationship between the



TABLE 4.2*

2+Spec j-es V/mL V/mg Mn : biotin

SLPC 4.5

4.2

3.2

2.6

10. 3

12.5

11. 6

II.3

13.5

L5.4

L6.7

L5 .4

Av. Mn2*:biotin

CLPC 15.4

L7 .0

L7 .7

7.7

5.5

4.9

L6.9

18"4

16.5

r6.6

0.76

0.96

0.94

0 .62

24 .4 L.7 6

25.2 0.91

26.9 0.92

26 .3 L.I2

1.I8 + 0.06 (taken over 50

samples from 6 separate

enzlzme preparatíons)

9.r 0.93

9.6 0.7r

r0. I 1. tr
8. 0 1.0

6,2

6.3

1. 01

0.7

0.8I

0.68

t.

I

I

I

i



Table 4.2* cont.

Species v/mL
2+v/mg Mn : biotin

CLPC 26 .05

32.5

24 .4

t9.2

23.5

22.3

31.3

34.8

37 .2

33.0

1.3

L.7 6

L.L2

1.3

r.4
0.96

1.88

99 .6

114. 1

90.0

62.7

2+ 1.I2 + 0.25 (taken over 50

samples from 4 separate

enz)zme preparations) .

Av. Mn :bioÈin

*The values shown v¡ere obtained from the peak of

elut.ion profiles from separate DEAE sephadex

columns where differing specific activity enzyme

was recovered.

¡
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2+
Mn :biotin ratio and the specific activity of the

enzyme.

4"3.2

reaction

Oxalate inhibition studies of the overall

Inhibition of pyruvate carboxylase by oxalate

r+ras studied as a function of the concentration of pyru-

vate, bicarbonate and MgATP (f igs . 4.L , 4 .2 , 4 .3') . An

inhibition constant of 47.7 + 5.0 x 10-6 M was.calculated

from the data shown in Fig. 4.2. A competitive inhibition

pattern was obtained when pyruvate was the varíed sub-

strate (fig. 4.1). Such a kinetic pattern suggests that

inhibition is due to a blocking of the keto acid site by

the inhibitor which prevents the binding of- keto substrates.

However, the effect of oxalate is more complex than this,

since at low concentrations of pyruvate, the inhibition

is apparent.ly uncompetitive, and the pattern only approaches

competitiveness as pyruvate exceeds k* concentrations "

Another noticeabLe feature of Fig. 4.I, is the fact that

the extent of downward curvature of the double reciprocal

plots is increased v¡ith increasing oxalate concentrations.

This would suggest that there is an increase in the hydro-

lysis of biotinn,CO2 complex (Section L.3.2) . This result

is as would be expected since the presence of a non-

carboxylatable species in the transcarboxylation site

would induce the biotinn Co, moiety to bind at this site

but since COZ cannot be utilized, hydrolysis would take

p1ace.



FIGURE 4.1

The inhibition of the overall reaction bY

oxalate with varied PYruvate.

Velocity measurements were mad'e according to

the radiochemical assay described in Section

2 .2.5 .2. Enzyme of specif ic activity I0,

0.077 ÍJ per assay tube was used. The

eoncentrations of oxalate used were, 0 ( O ),
-R -q2 x Io-t l',t (r), 6 x 10-" M (A), and

-Â,1.8 x 10-= M (o).
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FIGURE. 4.2

Inh ibition by oxalate with respest to bicar-

bonate.

Enzlzme (s.e. 10, 0. 077 U) was added to assay

tubes containing solutions which u/ere made up

from COr-free water. In calculations of the

actual concentrations of bicarbonate the small

amount of endogenous carbon dioxide was taken

into account.

The concentrations of oxalate employed r4tere '
o (tr), 2 x 1o-5 ¡,r (r), 6 x to-S ¡¿ (o), and

-Ã1.8 x 10 - M (O).
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FIGURE 4.3

The effect of'oxalate on the ovêralI reaction

while vary inq MqATP.

Assay conditions v¡ere maintained the same for

this experiment as for the previous experiments

described in Fig. 4.L and 4.2. The concen-

tratíons of oxalate employed were, 0 ( o ),
-R -(2 x10-'M (r),6x 10--M (o)' and

-A1.8 x I0 = M (o).
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The kinet,ic patterns produced from inhibition

with oxalate when studied as functions of other substrates

show that the mechanism of inhibition is indeed qul-te

complicated. According to a sequential mechanism which

prevaÍls at relatively high concentrations of pyruvate,

the pattern for an inhibitor acting simply to block the

keto acid substrate site of pyruvate carboxylase would

be non-competitive with respect to either M9ATP or bi-

carbonate and competitive with respect to pyruvate. The

observed pattern for inhibiLion as a function of varied

bicarbonate shown in Fig. 4.2, is competitive and a non-

competitive inhibition was observed when M9ATP was varied

as shown in Fig. 4.3.

obtained differ
(197Ib) working

64.

significantly

with rat

The overall results

from those of McClure et a1.,

Iiver pyruvate carboxylase.

Pyruvate

HCO3

M9ATP

Inhibition studies with oxalate

SLPC RLPC

NC

c

c

NC

NCNC

This feature could be explai,ned by the fact that the

enzyme from rat liver differs from most of the other

species with a mangianese:biotin ratio of 2zI. Since

oxalate strongly chelates the manganese, the metal content

of these enz)rmes would certaínly influence their inter-

action with this inhibitor.
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4.3.3 Effect of oxalate on the isotopic exchanqe

reactions

If oxal-ate binds both at the pyruvate binding

site and the bicarbonate binding site, then it. should

inhibit both the pyruvate/oxaloacetate i-sotopic exchange

and the ATP/P1 exchange. The results from such experi-

ments using sheep and chicken liver pyruvate carboxylases

ar:e shown in Table 4.2. It can be seen that the second

partial reaction exchange is indeed ínhibited and both

sheep and chicken enzymes show the same trends.

On the other hand, the ATP/Pi exchange rate

was markedly stimulated. This effect appeared to increase

as the concentration of oxalate was increased.

4.3 .4 Dilution inactivation j-n the presence of oxalate

Scrutton (I974) observed that oxalate protected

agaínst l-oss of enzyme activity upon dissociation of

chicken liver pyruvate carboxylase into monomers which

accompanies incubation at 2"C. This was interpreted to

indícate that this type of inhibitor stabilized the active

tetrameric form of the enzyme. Therefore it was of

interest to investigate the effect of this compound on

the rate of j-nactivation which occurs upon dilution of

sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase to below a p/ml. In

this case the enzyme v¡as diluted to 0.1 U/mL. The

result from such an experiment is shown in Fig. 4.4.



TABLE 4.2

SpecJ-es Rate of isotopic exchange

SLPC

CLPC

Control
_\6x10"M

oxalate
-d6xI0'M

oxalate

Control

6x10-M

oxalate
-Ã6x10'M

oxalate

Pyr/oeA

z

100

76.0

36.8

100

72.0

38 .6

ATP/P.'l_

.B

100

116.5

L54.7

100

L2L.6

L27 .2



FIGURE 4.4

The effect of oxalate on the rate of dilution

inactivation of sheep liver pyruvate carboxy-

lase.

Enzyme (S.Ä,. 15) was diluted to a concentra-

tion of 0.1 U/mL and at various time intervals

aliguots were removed and assayed for activity

as described in Section 2.2.5.1. (O ) , represents

the rate of dilution inactivation in the

absence of oxalate. Subsequentl-y the con-

centrations of oxalate used were 2 x tO-5 t"t ( A ) ,

6 x to-5 ¡,1 ( o ), and 1.8 x 1o-4 ¡nI (o ).
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Clearly, oxalate enhances the rate of dilution inactiva-
tion.

One could postul-ate from this result that the

binding of oxalate would cause biotin to be displaced

by a water molecule as it moves into the 2nd partial

reaction site. A biotj-n displacement mechanism could be

a control point in the enzymic reaction where hydration

of. the lst partial reaction site would. stop any ATP

hydrolysis which could occur ín the absence of biotin.

Excessive hydrat.ion of the carboxylation site has been

proposed to explain dilution j.nactivation by Clements,

L977 .

4.4 DISCUSSTON

Although a reappraisal of the reaction pathway

for sheep 1j-ver pyruvate carboxylase has recently estab-

lished that the overall reaction proceeds via a sequential

mechanism (Easterbrook-Smith et aI., I977), the existence

of a pyruvaLe/oxaloacetate exchange in the absence of

ATP and an ATP/Pi exchange in the absence of keto acid

substrate confirms the existence of the following half

reactions,

MgATP + HCO3 + ubio MgADP + Pi + Ubion'co2 ..(4.1)

oxaloacetate +
"bio

pyruvate + gbioNco2 (4.2)-:\-s-

these exchange reactions are considered

then pyruvate or analogues of this substrate

Tf

independent,
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should not ef f ect t.he ATP/P . haLf react j_on. It has

been shown, however, that oxalater âD analogue of pyru-

vate, stimulates the ATP/P. exchange. Therefore it
must be assumed that equations 4.1 and 4.2 are inter-
dependent and this could only occur through their mutual

reactivity with enzyme bound biotin. Hence the presence

of non-substrates could only influence a particular half
reaction via j-ts effect on the migration of the biotin
ring, which only then would become kinetically sigificant..

Consequently it can be proposed that oxalate

binding in the second partial reaction site would inhibit.
the pyruvate:oxaloacetate exchange by competing with
pyruvate for the substrate binding site and also by

hindering the binding of biotin¡,COZ. Because of this
latter effect it would in turn stimulate the ATP/P.

exchange which is entirely dependent on the presence of

biotin, by making this cofactor more available to parti-

cipate in the reaction.

The competitive inhibition patterns observed in

Figs . 4.I and 4.2 indicate that oxalate would apparently

bind at the pyruvate binding site and the bicarbonate

binding site. However, the result of Fig. 4.2 more

realistically suggest,s that oxalate is competing with

the biotin't,CO2 site in the second partial reaction site.

Assuming oxalate is competitive with respect to pyruvate

and biotin'vCo2 this must imply that both these binding

sites are in close proximity to the bound manganese since

oxalate is known to also strongly chelate the bound metal.
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The results of Mildvan et ä1., (1966) show that pyruvate

and oxaloacetate significantly effect the enhancement

value for the water protons around the manganese ion.

It is known that enz),.me bound oxaloacetate readily
decarboxylates to pyruvate and biotinr,CQ2 thercjfore these

results are consistent with the above proposition of the

vicinity of the pyruvate and bioLiil,CO2 sites. Since

in the presence of MgATP and HCO3, where biotin,ì,CO, would

also be formedr no change in the enhancement value was

observed, this could be interpreted to mean that UiotintugOZ

remaíns largely in the lst partial reactíon síte whiôh

is relatively far from the manganese ion (greater than
ot0 A, Reed and ScruttonÌ (I974r) and only in the presence

of pyruvate does it migrate to the second partial reaction

site.

The overall results presented are consistent

with a postulate where oxalate acts as a transition state

analogue of t.he carboxyl transfer intermed.iate which could

be depicted as follows

.rl
Mnt '

oralúr

oll
I

2

Enz s
biotin-CO2 ang pyruvate
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This model incorporates 2 major assumptions, these

being that biotin can migrate freely between the two

partial reaction sites and that biotíntuCO2 has a

dissociable binding site at each of these half sites.

The mechanism of the carboxylation of free biotin by

bacterial p-methylcrotonyl CoA carboxylase has been

explained by Lynen e! aI., (1961) by suggesting these

same facts, namely that biotin is bound to the enzyme

not only covalently through its lysyl-carboxyl'side

chain linkage but also by a dissociable linkage at its

ring structure.The work of Knappe (1964) has also given

credence to this suggestion.

The oxalate kinetic studies and also the

manganese stoichiometry for sheep liver pyruvate car-

boxylase are in good agreement with the observations

published for pyruvate carboxylase from other sources

and also for transcarboxylase and strengthens thê view

of the sj-milarity between general properties of all the

biot.in carboxylases.



CFIAPTER 5

ATP HYDROLYSIS COUPLBD TO CO2 FIXATION
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I5 INTRODI.'CTTON

5.1.1 A number of possible mechanisnsfor coupling

ATP hydrolysis and carbon dioxid.e fixation have been

postulated for the biotin carboxylases. The basis for

these mechanisms has generally originated from kinetic

studíes of the overall reaction. However this is not

always reliable as has been demonstrated for succinyl CoA

synthase where kinetic studies did not indicate the

presence of a covalent phosphate intermediate although

such a species has now been shown to exj-st (Moffet and.

Bridger, 1970). Thus any mechanism based sole1y on

kinetic evidence must be considerecl wíth reservation

until supported by other techniques.

There are three main postulates for the formation

of biotintuCo2

(1) the

(Fig. 5.1) in biotin-containing carboxylases.

concerted reaction (Xazíro et a1., 1961)

(2) enzyme activation (l,ynen, 1967)

(3) substrate activation (polakis et al. , L97Ll

Ashman and Keech, 1975) .

The concerted nechanism

As early as L96I, Raziro et â1., observed while

working on propionyl CoA carboxylase, that when HC18or- was

included in the reaction solution, the final product,

oxaloacetate contained two of the label1ed oxygen atoms

and the third was present in the orthophosphate released.

as a result of the concurrent hydrolysis of ATP. This



FfGURE 5.1

The three rnain mechanisms of biotin carboxy-

lation.
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result led to the postulate of a concerted mechanism for
biotintuCO2 formation. Such a mechanism would imply the

following predictions; firstly, that ADP and phosphate

are released after the formation of biotintuco2 and secondly,

that biotin is an absolute requirement in both the ATP/ADP

and the ATP/Pi isotopic exchange reactions. However it
has been demonstrated in bovine liver propionyl CoA

carboxyl-ase (Lane et al. , 1960) and chicken and sheep liver
pyruvate carboxylases (Scrutton and Utter , 1965, Goss and

Hudson, unpublished results) that the ATP/ADP exchangie

reaction is dependent only on the presence of tttg2+ and only

partially subject to inhibition by avidin. These data

show not only that biotin is not absolutely required for

the ATP/ADP exchange reaction but that at least one product

(MgADP) is released prior to formation of bioLín"r,CO2. The

available evidence therefore seems to disprove the concerted

model-.

Enzyme activation

Several enzymes which utilize MgATP as a substrate

have been shown to form enzyme phosphate complexes (t"loffet

and Bridger, 1970, Anthony and Spector, 1970¡ Plowman and

Cleland ,1967) . In many of these enzymes, the overall-

reaction pathway is predominantly sequential although an

alternate ping-pong pathway exists since an ATP/ADP exchange

reaction is catalysed independently of the other substrates.

The pyruvate carboxylase reaction mechar..lsm has now been

shown to be sequentiaJ- (Easterbrook-Smith et â1", 1978)

although the enzyme catalyses specific exchange reactions
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between ATP/ADP I ATP/Pi and pyruvate/oxaloacetate.

The existence of an activated phosphate inter-

mediate was initially postulated by Lynen, 1961 as a

general mechanism for biotin carboxylases and later

Scrutton and Utter, 1965,applied this theory to pyruvate

carboxylase Lo explain the enzyrne-specific ATP/ADP exchange.

The alternative would be an enzyme-ADP activated intermediate,

but this is unlikely since an ADP-independent isotopic

exchange reaction has not been observed. If a phospho-

intermediate did exist, the overall reaction could be

represented in the following manner:-

E+ATP \ EfuPi+ADP

E 1, Pi + HCO3
-s,--

¡ "t, CO2 + Pi

n 'ì, CO2 + Pyr

--
(i)

(ii)

(iii)s- E+OAA

Such a scheme, would lead to the prediction that a HCO3/OAA

exchange should occur in the presence of phosphate but be

independent of ADP. this experiment was carried out by

Scrutton and Utter and since no exchange activity was

observed in the absence of ADP, these investigators concluded

that no phosphorylated intermediate participated in the

pyruvate carboxylation reaction.

In retrospect, one cannot rule out the possibility

of a phosphorylated intermediate solely o¡r these grounds

because the function of ADP in the HCO'/OA exchange may

not be catalytic but purely conformational. Such a situation
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exists in the y-glutamyl transfer reaction catalysed by

glutamine synthetase (Mei.ster, I-96B). Here a catalytic

amount of ADP is required not to participate in the chemical

reaction, but so that the substrate, glutamate can bind

to the enzyme. Therefore with regard to pyruvate carboxylase,

ADP may only be necessary for efficient binding of one of

the substrates (viz. Pi) or release of one of the products,

(viz. bicarbonate) "

Substrate activation

An alternative mechanism to enzymic activation

is substrate activation where the enzyme reacts with an

ATP-activated bicarbonate species. This hypothesis has

received a great deal of support from the work done by

Polakis g!_ 9.1-. , (L97 2) who showed that acetyl CoA carboxylase

could catalyse the formation of ATP from carbamyl phosphate

and ADP at 402 of the forward reaction rate. The reactive

species j.n the carboxylation reaction Ì^/as therefore postulated

to be a carbonyl phosphate moiety. Simil'ar investigations

were carried out on sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase, (Ashman

and Keech, 1975) and the activated substrate theory remained

an attractive mechanism to explain the experimental observa-

tions.

However,

carboxylation must

tions:
(1)

any postulated mechanism for biotin

be able to explain the following observa-

an enzyme catalysed ATP/ADP exchange which has

been shown to be biotin-independent.

Scrutton and Utter, (1965) have suggested that
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ATP hydrolysis could result in the formation

of a tight enzyme-phosphate complex and a

looser enzyme-ADP complex and thus the exchange

of ADP could exist but no phosphate exchange

would occur. The recent data of Goss and

Hudson (unpublished results) support this

hypothesis. Hence one could conclude that

biotin must participate in the ATP,/Pi exchange,

and in nett ATP hydrolysis.

The presence of a carbonyl phosphate intermediate

could also support these data since it has been

shown that ATP could still be generated from ADP

and the anal-ogue carbamyl phosphate even in

the absence of biotin (polakis et â1., 1972) .

The one definite conclusion that can be made

from these findings is that biotin does not

appear to participate catalytically in the

hydrolysis of ATP but its presence may be a

conformational requirement for the binding of

other substrates or products, namely bicarbonate

ADP and phosphate.

the HCO'/OAA exchange is ADP-dependent. Ashman

et al., (1973) , found that the analogues of ADP'

which vrere AOPCP and APS, did not lupport the

HCO3/OAA exchange above background levels- This

was shown to be due to the lack of their ability
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to be phosphorylated. Therefore it seemed

apparent that there was a need for ATP hydrolysis

so that the exchange would occur. One could

then deduce, that the formation of ubiotin'vco2

in the forward reaction from bi-carbonate has

an absolute requirement for hydrolysis of ATP,

possibly to supply energy for the formation of

an activated intermediate complex associated

with the enzyme.

the possibility of more than one phosphate group

capable of interacting with the enzyme r âs implied.

by product inhibition studies (Ashman , I9'13) .

At fixed concentrations of phosphate with varied

bicarbonate, the double reciprocal plot showed

a series of intersecting lines which intersected

to the left of the ordinate. A secondary plot

of the slope of these lines when plotted as a

function of phosphate concentration resulted in

a concave upward curve (rig. 5.2) which would

indicate the participation of more than one

mo-lecule of phosphate in the overall reaction.

Other explanations for this data can also be

given and cannot be excluded; namely that ortho-

phosphate could combine with more than one form

of the enzyme t ot that the bínding of t.his anion

causes a change in the reaction mechanisms.

The models for biotin carboxylation which have

appeared up to date do not seem to adequately



FIGURE 5.2

(taken from Ashman , L973)

Product inhibition by orthoPhosphate with

HCO^

-3

as varied substrate.

' The enzyme (0.05 units, S.A. L2) was assayed

by the spectrophotometric method for P1 as

product inhibitor.

Pi (Na+) was added at the following milli-
+molar concentrations (with the Na concen-

tration held constant by addition of NaCl),

o (r ), L2.5 ( ^), 25 ( r ), 37.5 ( o ), and

s0 (o).
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explain

of this

aII the

subj ect

available data, thus a review

would seem warranted.

5.1.2 Properties of biotin

Since biotin is the species which is initially

carboxylatedr ân understanding of the properties and

reactivity of this co-factor would certainly aid in trying
to elucidate the chemical mechanism of carbon dioxide fi-xation

catalysed by biotin carboxylases. Naturally there would

be significant differences in properties of biotin when it

is attached to a protein and i.nside an amino acid environ-

ment compared with it being free in solution. However,

investigation of the behavj-our of this molecule or its

analogues in various solvents which try to mimic the protein

environment should provide valuable information which could

then be taken into accounL when postulating an enzyme-

catalysed carboxylating mechanism.

The absolute configuration of biotin is shown in

Fig. 5.3. Biotin is attached to the enzyme surface by a

covalent bond between the carboxylic acid group of its

side chain and a lysine residue on the enzyme surface.

The ami-no acid environment around the biotin attachment

site is described in Fig. 5.4. Using the amj-no acid sequence,

the secondary structure around this attachment site was

discussed by Rylatt et aI. , (L977) , on the basis of the

predictions of Lim (I974). Calculations revealed an

cr-he1ical conformati-on of the amino acid backbone around

biotin and thus the biocytin molecule has a great deal of

freedom to move.



FTGURE 5.3

o?,

t lOtr

H

tslOrOa
H

Configuration of biotin as determined from

crystallographic vrork by Traub, W. (1956),

Nature L7B, 649.

The molecular conformation of d-biotin as

published by De Titta, ,G.T. ' Edmonds, J.W.,

Stallings, W. and Donohue, J. (L976) ,

J. Am. Chem. Soc. 98, L920.

e, H



FIGURE 5.4

Biotin
+

g1y- g1 u-Pro -Leu-Va1 -L eu- Ser-Al a-l4et -Lys-Met-g Iu-Thr

Val-Va l-Thr- S er-Pro-Va I-Thr- g1u-g1y-Va 1 -Arg

Sequence around the biotin attachment site for

sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase (nylatt et â1. ,

Le77).
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ft has been initially shown by Lynen et âI., (1961)

for ß-methylcrotonyl carboxylase and later for acetyl CoA

carboxylase by Guchhait et al., (1974) , that biotin is

carboxylated on the 1'-N-ureido nitrogen position. This

carboxylated biotin species is then thought to flip from

the carboxylation site to the transcarboxylation site

where it transfers carbon dioxide to an acceptor molecule.

If biotin is to function as an effective nucÌeophilic

catalyst in enzymic reactions, then it would be predicted

that the cofactor would have special properties which make

it highly susceptible to carboxylation by bicarbonate or

ATP-activated bicarbonate. The principal determinants

underlying the reactivity of biotin are as foll-ows:-

(1)

(2)

the basicity of the

the nucleophilicity

group

ureido 1'-nitrogen

ureido

of the

(3)

The relative acidity constants for biotin and

two structural analogues are given in Table 5.1. These

values indicate that the ureido functional group has very

low basic properties and incorporation of this moiety

into a ring structure further reduces its base activity.

Of the compounds tested in Table 5.1, biotin j-s the weakest

base and it is because of this feature that'the carboxylated

biotj-n intermediate in enzymíc reactions is relatively stable

and the transcarboxylation reaction is not extremely fast.

This is not a disadvantage since biotintuCO2 can be considered

atom

the electrophitic

carboxyl group in

activation of the 1'-N-

carboxybiotin.



TABLE 5.1

ecidity Constants (pK_)

2 Formic

Acid

38 Glacial I

Acetic Acid

I
H o

2

1r3 dimethylurea

2-ímidazolidone

Biotin

2-Methoxy- 2 - imidazol ine

-0.2

-r. 05

-I. 13

g.L43

-1. 33

-2.57

-2.79

-2.28

-2.72

-2.69

I

2.

3.

Bowen, C.E., Rauscher, 8., Ingrahan, L.L. | (1969)

Arch. Biochem. Biophys . L25., 865.

Caplow, M. (1969) Biochemístry 8' 2656.

Hegarty, 4.F., Bruice, I.C., Benkovic, S.T. (1969)

Chem. Commun., 1173.
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as a discriminating carboxylating agentrthat isrstable

enough not to react non-specifically. This could be

an important factor when considering the fact that

biotinr,Co, must flip from the first partial reaction

site to the second partial reaction site.

If protonation of biotin could eventuate it

is presumed to occur on the carbonyl oxygen atom. This

was deduced by Greisser et aI., (1973) , by observing the

change in infrared stretching frequencies when an analogue

of biotin was titrated with acid. Therefore the site

which has the most ability to donate electrons is the

carbonyl oxygen atom.

The nucleophilicity of biotin was investigate-

by Itegarty e! af., (1969), using the functionally equivalent

analogue 2-ímíd,azolidone. The urej-do group \'{as found

to have an extremely low nucleophilicity making model

studies of enzymic carboxylatj.on very difficult. It was

observed (caplow, l_965) that N-carboxyimidazolidone

decarboxylated extremely rapidly when the species was

uncharged and a uni-molecular decarboxylation mechanism

was deduced from relevant entropy and enthalpy vafues.

This led to the hypothesis that the carboxylation of

2- imíd.azolidone should occur by reaction with its tautomer.

It was subsequently found (Hegarty et al. , 1969) that a

chemical model for the biotin tautomer, 2 me.thoxy-2-imi-

dazoline possessed a nucleophilic centre, .tti.Iy the carbonyl

carbon atom, which had a tOfo-totA greater nucleophilicity
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than that of 2-imidazolidone. Since biotin has approxi-

mately the same pKa values both in keto and enol forms

as 2-imidazolidone one can postulate that the tautomers

of biotin exhibit similar reactivity. Although the

concentration of the enol component of biotin would be

very 1ow, the immense reactivity difference between keto

and enol forms would appear to be consistent with a

carboxylation route involving the enolized form. When

biotin j-s enzymically bound, any tendency Lo shift the

equílibrium between tautomers to the enol form would

enhance its reactivity enormously and thus be advantageous

in terms of catalysis of a carboxylation reaction.

5.1.3 Activation of biotin

ModeI chemical studies to elucidate the mechanism

of enzymic carboxylation have provided valuable information

on the participation of biotin in this process. Some

reservation must be placed on the interpretation of the

results of such studies since simple model compounds may

not necessarily reflect the reactivity in the environment

of an enzyme. Nevertheless predictions can be made since

a compound participat.ing in a chemical reaction will do

so via the same mechanism whether it is in solution or

bound to an enzyme. Naturally the amino acid environment

of the protein plays a crucial part in determining the

rate of reactivity due to the fact that within an enzyme's

active site the substrate functional groups are juxta-

positioned to maximize molecular interaction while in
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solution a chemical reaction is dependent on the rate

and position of collision of the molecules, Van der

Waals forces between the molecules, and the activation

energy of the chemical process.

Clearty the outcome of these chemical studies

has been that biotin in its most stable configuraLion

is unreactive even with highly activated electrophiles.

Thus when biotin is bound to an enzyme, it Seems reasonable

to assume that some acLivation of its ureido functional

group must occur in order to be compatible with the

observed overall rates of reaction of the biotin carboxy-

lases whi-ch have been observed. This activated biotin

species would only then be able to participate effectively

in any one of the three mechanisms for ATP hydrolysis

coupled to carbon dioxide fixation which were discussed

in Section 5.1.1.

There are several ways in which biotin could be

activated through its interaction with the enzyme.

Recently, d- (+)-biotin has been crystallízed and X-ray

diffraction techniques employed to determine various

molecular characteristics (oe Titta et al. , L976). Of

particular relevance was the fact that the ureido carbonyl

bond length is r.25 I which is significantry longer than
o

the average length of carbonyl bonds which is L.2L A and
o

similarly the carbon-nitrogen bonds (1.34 A) were shorter

than the average I.37 i. This result suggests a partial

delocalization of electronic charge within the ureido
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group and could support a proposed activation of biotin
via a hydrogen-bonding interaction between a polar amino

acid on the enzyme surface and the carbonyl oxygen atom.

Greisser et aI., (I973) demonstrated that hydrogen

bonding does occur between biotin and the polar hydroxyl

group of phenol as measured by the shift in carbonyl

infrared stretching frequencies to longer wavelengths,

thus indicating a decreasing double bond character. Tf

hydrogen bonding between the ureido group and a phenolic

or similar group present at a suitabl-e position in the

enzyme polypeptide chain did occur, this would greaLly

facilitate enolization of the biotj-n and thus bring about

an appropriately active species to catalyse ¿l carboxylatj-on

reaction.

Activation could al-so be achieved by interaction

of the ureido group with a metal ion. The ability of this
functional group to coordinate to a metal ion has been

demonstrated by Greisser et al., (L973) , as evidenced by

line-broadening of the NMR spectra of biotin in the presence

of differing amounts of manganese chloride. Since pyruvate

carboxylase has an associated bound manganese atom, a

possible function of this bound metal could be in facili-

tating the enolization of biotin. However, (Reed and

Scrutton, J-974) have shown that the manganese is greater
othan t0 A from the ATP binding site and thus the partici-

pation of this metal j-on in biotin carboxylation woul-d

be difficult to rationalíze.

In general, activation of biotin to

by attack

its high

of anenergy isourea form can be achieved
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electrophile, X, where X could be a proton, a metal ion

or a phosphoryl group. In bj-otin-containing enzymes

where the active site features a phosphate group and a

urea moiety in reactive proximity, this would certa-ì-nly

induce a facile reaction to occur. The biotin-phosphate

intermediate could be considered analogous to an o-phospho-

carbodiimide spec j-es (I, Fig. 5; 5, Khorana , 19 61) . The

inter-molecular cleavage of the phospho-ester bond occurs

in virtually quantitative yield. Cyclization of such a

compound would result in an increase in proximity of

functional groups and thus its reactivity could be more

accurately related to the behaviour of a similar species

in an enzyme's active site. Hydrolysis of a cyclic
phosphate-urea moiety was found to be extremely rapid
(xluger and Adawadkar, L976) and was indicative of a

reaction proceeding via intramolecular nucleophilic

catalysis. This would be compatibl-e with the expected

activity exhibited by the biotin carboxylases.

5. L.4 Postulate of an enzyme phosphate intermediate

From recent work done on the mechanism of biotin

catalysis (Visser and KeIIogg, 7977, and Kluger and

Adawadkar, I976), it can be concluded that biotin-like

molecules seem to have no detectable catalytic ability in

carboxyl-ations unless they have been firstly activated to

the high energy tautomer which is appreciably more nucleo-

phitic. In applying t.his knowledge to the action of

biotin-containing enzlzmes, biotin itself would not then
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"catalyse" carboxyfation but merely act as a carbon di.oxide

transfer agent. In performing this function it would

require the energy derived from ATP hydrolysis.

This hypothesis would require that the enzyme

adopts an activated conformation or produces extremely

active i-ntermediates which would enabl-e biotin to become

carboxylated. As discussed in the previous section,

the enzyme could activate biotin carboxylation by shifting
the equilibrium between biotin tautomers through hydrogen

bonding with a nearby polar amino acid or through ionic

bonding \,rith the bound manganese. Intermediate structures

resulting from these types of interactj-ons would be

virtually impossible to iso1ate since the enol form of

biotin is extremely labiIe. Verification of a mechanism

proceeding via secondary molecular interactions would

therefore be very difficult.

An alternate method of biotin activation hras

phosphorylation. This process would result in the form-

ation of a phospho-ester on the ureido-carbonyl group.

Enzyme bound biotin'ì,CO2 is known to be relatively unstable,

but Lynen (1967) was able to isolate this species in the

stable methyl ester form by diazomethylation. If a phospho-

biotin species did exist, it rvould be extremely labiIe.

It would seem reasonable to assume that the only way to

trap an intermediate in a very rapid reaction is to use

an equally vigorous reaction which would stabilize the

transient compound. Isolation of a reactive intermedite
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in the methylated phospho-ester form by diazomethylation

might be suítable.

Powers and Meister (I976) have successfully

used this technique in isolating an activated-Co2 inter-

mediate from glutamì-ne-dependent carbamyl phosphate

synthetase. This work prompted the search for a carbonyl

phosphate intermediate by the same technique in pyruvate

carboxylase (Goss, unpublished results) but no methylated

carbonyl phosphate was detected.

However r rro experimental evidence so f ar has

been produced to discount the mechanism involving o-

phosphobiotin. Therefore it was decided to attempt to

isolate a phosphate intermediate of pyruvate carboxylase

by diazomethylation.

5.2 METHODS

5.2. L

specif 1-c

Preparation of sheep I.iver pyruvate carboxylase

activity 30 V/mg.

The enzyme \,vas prepared in the manner described

in Chapter 2, but an additional puriiication step was

included (Goss, unpublished results). Sheep liver pyruvate

carboxylase in NEM-sucrose storage buffer, (L.6 M sucrose;

0.1 M NEM-CI, pH 7.0¡ IZ sat. ammonium sulphate) was applied

to a NAD-agarose column (f cm x 5 cm) previously equilibrated

with 50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.4, containing tO'2 M DTE and 1O-4 M

EDTA. This buffer solution was puntped through the column

at a rate of 0.5 ml/min and one ml fractions were collected.
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Contaminating pr:otein was removed from sheep liver pyru-

vate carboxylase by this method. Enzymic activity rvas

then eluted from the col-umn with 0.5 M Tris-Cl, pH 8.4,

Lo'2 M DTE and 1o-4 M EDTA (rig. 5.6) . The specific

activity of the pooled enzyme containing fractions \^/as

30 U/mg and the homogeneity was checked on 5.8å acrylamide

SDS ge1s. The enzyme was concentrated by precipitation

with ammonium sulphate (452 saturatj-on) and redissolved in

a minimal volume of 0.2 M Tris-Cl, pH 8.4.

5.2.2 Preparation of ly-32nlATP

The procedure used for the preparation of

l,r-"nlATP was a modification of the technique used by

Glynn and Chappell (1964). To a sample of t32plortho-

phosphate, were added the following components, in pmoles/

mI; Tris-C1, pH 8.0, 40¡ MgCI, 20; 3-phosphoglyceraldehyde,

4¡ ATP, 20¡ potassium phosphate, 0.1; ß-mercaptoethanol

0.014: To this solution was added 7 units of glyceralde-

hyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase and 5 units 3-phospho-

glyceric phosphokinase. Incubation at room temperature

was allowed to proceed for two hours and resulted in 96e"

incorporation of Í32p)orthophosphate into ATP. The

reaction was followed by thin layer cellulose chromato-

graphy in 0.8 M ammonium bicarbonate. The lr-32rlATP

hias purified on Dowex-I (1 cm x 3 cm) equilibrated in

0.2 M ammonium formate pH 4.0. The sample was diluted

to a volume of 5 mls and loaded onto the column. Forty-

five mls of the buffer were passed through the column at



FTGURE 5.6

NAD-agarose column purification of sheep

tiver pyruvate carboxylase. Specific

activíty initially 15 U/mg was increased to

30 U/mg.
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a flow rate of 1ml/min. Thi.s was followed by 25 mls

of 0.4 M ammonj-um formate, pH 3.5. The purified

tr-"nlATP was eluted fronr the column with 1 M Hcl-. The

solution was then neutral.ized with NaOH and desalted by

passage through a Sephadex G-10 column as judged by

chromatography on thin layer polyamide sheets. The
21

f\--'PIATP was 100? pure.

5.2.3 Preparation of diazomethane

This method was adapted from the procedure

described by Vogel (I967). P-toluenesuJ.phonylmethyl-

nitrosamide (2.I5 gms) was dissolved in a solution of

ether (30 mls) and cooled on ice. Potassium hydroxide

(0.4 gms) in redistilled ethanol (I0 mls) was then added

and a precipitate formed. More ethanol was added until

the precipitate just dissolved. After 5 min at 4oC, the

ethereal diazomethane solution was distilled off from a

water bath (60 65oC), and collected in a vessel cooled

on i.ce "

5.3 RESULTS

Trappj-nq of an enzyme -bound phosphate with

diazomethane

To a reaction solution of volurne 0.I mls containing
aa

ly-"PlATP (10 mM, specif ic activity, 6OO0 cpm/nmole) , ADP

(5 mM), MgCI 2 Q0 mM), potassium phosphate (20 mM) and-

acetyl CoA (0.5 mttl) was added 0.I m1 pure sheep liver

pyruvate carboxylase (s.a. 30 U/mg, 4I nmoles biotin in Tris-C1

5.3.1
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pH 8.4, 0.2 M). After incubation at 30oC for 2 mins,

the solution was quenched with 5 mIs of diazomethane:

methanol, 9:!, whích was introduced through a sy::inge.

After standi-ng at room temperature for I hr, the ether

phase was removed and the enzyme precipitated by centri-

fugation. The precipitate was then suspended in I ml

of 0.02 M potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.2 containing

50 uI ethanol and digested at 37oC with 2Z trypsin for

2 hrs and then I mg per ml pronase for 24 hrs. The

sample was then f.reeze-dried and taken up in 50 pI pyridine:

H2O,1:1. One tenth of the volume was applied to a thin

layer silica gel plate and chromatographed using benzene:

etlranol , 9zJ- as the developing solvent. Two radioactive

bands with Rf values of 0.23 and 0.42 separated from the

origin (rig. 5.7) .

In order to ascertain whether these bands were

specific for pyruvate carboxylase' a number of control

samples were used. For example, a system lacking enzyme'

samples where unlabelled orthophosphaterand acetyl CoA'

were deleted, a system where the enzyme was inactivated

with avidin and the corresponding avidin control. The

results from these experiments are presented in fig. 5.8.

The system lacking enzyme or where enzyme was

replaced by avidin, produced no radioactive banhs separating

from the origin. The presence or absence of unlabelled

orthophosphate in the original reaction solution did not

change the band pattern, and hence it can be concluded

that non-specific phosphate binding has not occurred.



FIGURE 5.7

32P-.ornt" profile after chromatography

on a silica ge1 plate using benzene-

ethanol, 9zI as the developing solvent.
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FTGURE 5.8

32P-.o,rrrts profiles representing results from

various control samples which \^tere perfomed

to verify that the radioactive bands \^tere

specific to pyruvate carboxylase.

Fig. A represents the intensity of bands in

the presence (A 
^) 

and absence ( ¡-r )
I

of acetyl CoA.

Fig. B shows the resurt using enzyme inact'ivated

with avidin ( o 
-r 

¡ . The band pattern in the

absence of avídin (4""'a) ís given for reference'

i'
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I
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In the p::esence of avidin, the band of R¡ 0.42 is not

observed. This would suggest that 32n-pho"phate

associated with biotin moves in this position. Deletion

of acetyl CoA results in a six-fold increase in the

intensity of both radj-oactive bands. Since both the

specific effectors of the active site of pyruvate carboxy-

Iase, namely avidin and acetyl CoA also effect the amounts

of phosphointermediates isolated, this also supports the

finding that the reaction catalysed by sheep l-iver

pyruvate carboxylase proceeds via phosphorylated inter-

mediates.

In aI1 radioactivity profiles shown, there is
a very large band remaining at the origin. Since this

was present in the system where enzyme was deleted, it

can be attributed to methylated lr-32nlarp. Attempts

u/ere made to remove this residual radioactivity at the

origin. The two methods employed were:-

(1) charcoal- adsorption of tr-t'nlATP i 0.2 mls

of an activated charcoal suspension in 6 N

HCl (250 mgs/ml) was added to the digested

enzyme in 1 ml of 0.02 M potassium phosphate

pH 7.2. The mixture was then centrifuged

and the supernatant removed and freeze-dried.

50 uI pyridi-ne: H2O, 1:1 was subsequently

added and the chromatography system applied.

(2) Sephadex G-25 column separation; the methy-

lated protein prior to digestion was dissolved

in 0.5 m1s of 6 M guanidine HCI and applied to
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a Sephadex G-25 (f.5 cm x 20 cm) column

equilibrated j-n 6 M guanidine HCl. Flow

rate was control-Ied at 1 ml per min, and 1 mI

samples were collected. Aliquots from each

fraction were taken for protein and radio-

activity determinations. The profile from

such a column is shown in Fig. 5.9. Fractions

corresponding to the protein peak were pooled

and dialysed against 0.02 M potassium phosphate

buffer pH 7.2 and 0.02 M sodium azide with

three changes of 100 vols. The precipitated

enzyme was then digested with trypsin and

pronase, freeze-dried and redissolved in 50%

pyridine.

Both procedures resulted in

atI radioactivity from the origin but

losses within the moving bands.

removal of nearly

also suffered great

5.3.2 Identification of the radioactive products

Likely candidates for phosphorlzlation were

serine and threonine and therefore these phosphorylated

amino acids were methylated and used as markers for

identification of the radioactive bands (Markers I and

IT, Fig. 5.f0). Since the free carboxyl group of the

markers would also be esterified whereas thq amino acids

derived. from the hydrolysis of the enzyme *Juru still be

-in the acid form, the digested protein was remethylated.

Aliquots hrere spotted on thin layer silica ge1 plates
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Separation of methylated ly-32plATP from

radioactively labeIled protein by Sephadex-

G25 column chromatography in 6 M guanidine

HCI.
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and chromatographed in various solvents (nig. 5.1I).

When the remethylated samples were rechromatographed

in benzene:ethanol, 9zl-, the separating bands had smal-ler

R¡ values indicating that the radioactive specíes had

decreased polarity. The slow running band (eand S,

R¡ 0.23) after remethylation did not move from the origin

while the more moirile band (eand F, R¡ 0.43) has a new

R¡ of 0.07. fn this systemrmarker I does not move from

the origin, while marker II moves with an R¡ value of

0.28. Marker II did not correspond to either of the

enzyme associated bands and therefore one can conclude

that phosphothreonine is not one of the radj-oactive

products. It is known that a sample will stay with the

solvent front if the solvent system is too polar, and it

will not move from the origin if the solvent system is

insuffj-ciently polar. Therefore since marker I and

band S did not move from the origin, solvents of increasing

polarity were employed to effect clear separation (fig. 5.11)

and subsequently it was deduced that band S corresponded

to phospho-serine. As the solvent polarity increased

band F streaked considerably across the chromatogram and

could not be located as an isolated band.

To verify the prediction that band F represented

a phosphobiotin species as indicated by the studies with

avidin treated enzyme, the band of Rf 0.42 was scraped

off the silica gel plate and the radioactivity extracted

with absolute ethanol. This solvent was subsequently

removed by rotary evaporation. The residue was dissolved



FTGURE 5.1I

Identification of band S using four different

developing solvents and trimethylated-

phosphoserine (I) and trimethylated-

phosphothreonine (Ir) as markers.
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in 200 irl of 4 N HCI, and hydrolysed at 110"C, for 4 hrs

to remove the methylated phospho-ester moiety. The HC1

was then removed and. the presence of biocytin was deter-

mined using the biotin assay of Rylatt et a1., (1977).

The result revealed that biotin occurred in stoichiometric

amounts (1:1) with the phosphate present (rable 5.2).

Since the biotin assay employed rel.ies on the

counting of unbound I4c-bioairr, the presence of free 32r-

phosphate could interfere with the actual amount of I4C

counts which would be counted. To overcome this problem,

the sample was kept at OoC for 5 weeks so that the 32n-

phosphate would decay. An aliquot was recounted for
I4c-"o,:rrt= and the amount of biotin was again determined.

The same result was obtained.

5.4 DISCUSSTON

It has been shown that phosphorylated enzyme

intermediates do exist for sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase,

Previous attempts to isolate such species (Scrutton and

Utter, 1965) had failed apparently because they did not

compensate for the lability of such a product.

Since the previously postulated mechanisms for

pyruvate carboxylase did not account for the presence of

such reactive intermediates a new mechanism must be put

forward to incorporate the additional information.

Recently, Kluger and Adawadkar (I976) provided

support for a mechanism involving a phosphorylated



TABLE 5.2

Band F

Elution from silica ge1 with EtOH

After hydrolysis in HCl and

resuspended in KPi buffer

Biotin assay of hydrolysed sample

32p cpm nm Biotin I

463

150

0.116

0.0375

0. 013

0.010

53

32As calculated from S.A. ty- PIATP = 4000 cpm,1nm.
I
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intermediate (f ig . 5.L2) by usi.ng a model compound for

the reactive portions of biotin and ATP. Their mechanism

postulated the existence of a phosphorylated biotin

intermediate which would activate this cofacLor to parti-

cipate in a carboxylation reaction with bicarbonate. Since

phosphorylated biotin has now been isolated from sheep

Iiver pyruvate carboxylase, Lhis mechanism is consistent

with the proposition made by these authors. Another

attractive aspect of this chemical pathway is the transient

existence of a carbonyl phosphat.e moiety attached to

biotin (rig. 5.12). This would provide a rationale for

the observations of Polakis et a1., (1972) , and Ashman

et al., (L975) with the analogue carbamyl phosphate.

Both Kluger and Adawadkar, and Lynen postulated

that biotin interacted directly with ATP. This mechanism

however would not explain the existence of a biotin-

independent. ATP/ADP exchange, and also could not account

for a phosphorylated serine species which has also been

isolated.

An alternate reaction mechanism has therefore

been presented (rig. 5.13) which takes into account all

experimental evidence up to date. The catalytic step

regulated by t'lg2+-acetyl CoA, could quite easily occur

via the mechanism of Kluger and Adawadkar, and a possible

chemical pathway for the reaction with ATP has been depj-cted

in Fig. 5.J-4.

The proposed mechanísm seems satisfactory
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FTGURE 5.13

Proposed reaction pathway incorporating

phosphointermediates and the recent findings

of Easterbrook-Smith et aI., (1976).
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FIGURE 5.I4

Stereochemical model for the carboxylation of

biotin.
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because it can explain the necessary criteria which did

not seem reconcil-able with previousJ-y suggested mechanisms.

A catalytic role for phosphoseri-ne and o-phospho-biotin

has been assigned since any predictions of chemical trans-

actions must now involve these j-ntermediate species. From

Fig. 5.14, it can be seen that there would be steric

hinderance to carboxylation at the 3'-nitrogen position

and thus I'N-carboxybiotin would be formed preferential.ly.

This has indeed been shown to be the case by Lynen (1959)

and more recently, Guchhait et al. , (l-974) . An ATP/ADP

exchange in the presence of avidin could also occur since

rhe formarion of the inrermediare species (aoe¡u;T:"nt,

is biotin-independent. This exchange rate has been shown

to be greater than the ATP/Pi exchange (Ashman, L973) .

The del-eticn of acetyl CoA from an ATP,/P1 exchange mix'ture

as discussed in Section 5.3.1, is in effect monitoring

the rate of formation of phosphoJ-ntermediat.es under ATP/

ADP exchange conditions. The amount of phosphoserine

and phosphobiotin produced is greater under these conditions

than under ATPrzPi exchange conditions, hence this observa-

tion is consistent with the higher rate of the ATP/ADP

exchang:e. The ATP/P1 isotopic exchange is extremely

Iow in the absence of acetyl CoA but phospho-serine and

phosphobiotin are formed even to a greater extent. This

woul-d seem to implicate acetyl CoA in a role in the first

partial reaction which facilitates the rel-ease of ortho-

phosphate. The proposed reaction mechanism predicts

this to be sor since there are two path\^/ays by which ATP

can be formed from ADP, whereas phosphate can only enter

the scheme through one route.
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In 1965, Scrutton and UtLer predicted the

existence of a phospho-intermediate based on the evidence

for the existence of an enzyme specific ATP/ADP exchange.

They dismissed the possibility of such an intermediate

participating in the main reaction pathway, and suggested

that the ATP/ADP exchange resul'b.ed from an abortive side

reaction in which an intermediate was an enzlzme-phosphate

complex. The basis for their reasoning came from the

finding that an HCO3/OAA exchange was totally dependent

on the presence of ADP. The proposed mechanism accounts

for the absolute requirement of this nucleotide in this

exchange since the back reaction from biotin't,CO, would

not occur if both ADP and P1 \^rere not bound.



CHAPTER 6

GENERAL DTSCUSSION
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How does pyruvate carboxylase work? This is

the fundamental question on which all study of this

enzyme has been based. The main approach up to date

has been kinetic, via initial- velocity measurements,

product inhibition studies, and protection by substrates

and activators against chemical modification. This has

Ied, in turn, to a prediction of the reaction pathway.

A sound kinetic background can now induce further study

into the molecular aspects of the reactíon which are

gained from the knowledge of the amino acid sequence of

the active site.

A beneficial tool in such a project is the

technique of affinity IabelIing. This procedure involves

the synthesis of substrate analogues which woul-d cova-

lently bind to the enzyme and after an appropriate cleavage

procedure is applied, peptides within a substrate binriing

site could be sequenced yielding information about the

amino acids which make up certain binding regions and

from this, a mechanism of enzyme catalysis could be more

accuratel-y proposed. Several affinity labels for pyruvate

carboxylase have already been synthesized. Two in par-

ticular, being IlacJbromopyruvate as a probe for the

pyruvate binding site, (Hudson et â1., Lg75), and tlacl-

o-ATP for the ATP binding site (Easterbrook-Smith et al.,

1-975) are just the beginning of a large field which could

be opened up by this tool. The tryptíc peptide after
1l

['=C]bromopyruvate modification has recently been isolated

(Goss, unpublished results). Although sequences have not
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yet been obtained up to date, this work has already

reaped information suggesting that the polypeptide

chains of sheep liver pyruvate carboxylase are not

identical.

In view of the work presented in this thesis

in Chapter 3, it would be valuable to synthesize affinity

labels for the acetyl CoA binding site. As discussed

previously the activator for the pyruvate ca::boxylation

reaction seems to bind to the enzyme non-cooperatively.

Key segrnents in binding would appear to be the 3'-phosphate

group, the adenine moiety and the acetyl group. Already

an affinity label for acetyl CoA binding in the trans-

carboxylation site has been synthesized (Clements,

unpublished results). This molecule, tlaclchloroacetonyl

CoA, is essentially the intact CoA group with the acetyl

group replaced such that a stable covalent bond forms

between this region of the molecule and the enzyme. It

would certainly be worth synthesizing an affinity labeI

in which the adenine moiety was modified. Scrutton et a1_.,

(L977) have observed that M9ATP protects the enzyme against

TNBS modification, therefore this could be interpreted

to indicate that the modified lysine residue is situated

in close proximity to both M9ATP and l,tg2+-acetyl CoA

binding sites. It has also been suggested by Keech and

Barritt (1967) that M9ATP could have more than one binding

site. This would be accounted for if the M9ATP site and
)-L

the Mg'--acetyl CoA site had very similar amino acid

sequences. What would be the advantage of having a
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substrate and an activator site so closely related?

One explanation could be that the first partial reaction

site must be saturated with nucleotide, possibly to

protect against dil-ution inactivation. Several potential

affinity labels of ATP have been realized, these being

6-thioinosine triphosphate, 9-azido-ATP and 6-azido-ATP.

Theoretically, similar modifications to the adenine por-

tion of acetyl CoA could be performed and this would allow

sequencing in this vital region of the active site to

proceed.

Sequencing work is indeed very useful-, but if

there exists alternate chemical pathways by which a

reaction can occur, the only method to resolve the question

is by the isolation of reactive intermediates. Díazo-

methylation is a very successful technique which has been

emptoyed for this purpose, and it is through the stabili-

zation of these reactive species by this method that the

isol-ation of compounds such as biotinl,CO2 (Lynen, 1961)

serine.uPO4 and biotin'vPO4 (Chapter 5) have been possible.

Ituowing the existence of these intermediates a more

accurate prediction of the enzyme catalysed reaction can

be made (nig. 5.13). Table 6.1 shows the carboxylating

biotin enzymes and the reactions they catalyse. It can

be seen that the common link between all these enzymes

is that they aII catalyse identical ATP hydrolysis re-

actions. Thus the possibility of phosphate activation

of the biotin cofactor could also occur in all of these



TABI,E 6..I

Reaction catalysed by the biotin enzymes
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enzymes. All have been shown to catalyse ATP/Pi

and ATP/ADP exchange reactions (Moss and Lane, I97L).

E. coli acetyl CoA carboxylase and sheep kidney pyruvate

carboxylase have been shown to catalyse specifically ATP

production from carbamyl-phosphate and ADP. Thus the

isolation of phosphate intermediates from sheep liver

pyruvate carboxylase could lead to the realization that

this is a general property of all carboxylating enzymes.

In agreement with this postulate ís the observation that

the sequence around the biotin binding site has been

strictly conserved (Rylatt et al. , L977) and thus the

mechanism of action of biotin could also have been con-

served.

Although the preced.ing discussion has emphasized

the advantages of protein chemistry, nevertheless, the

kinetics of the catalysed reaction yield information con-

cerning the basic events in the overal-1 reaction pattrway.

Several important facts can be determi-ned, ví2.,

(1) the order of binding of substrates and release

of products,

(2\ reaction sequence, which could occur via a

sequential or ping-pong PathwaY,

(3) whether or not the mechanism is concerted.

Kinetic studies do not elucidate any molecular

chemistry of the enzyme catalysed reaction but they do

shed light on the nature of the participants of the re-

action. The overall concept of Chapter 3 was based

strongly on the initial kinetic observations that the
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ku for acetyl CoA was reduced 3-fold in the presence

of MgC1, and that the Hill coefficient steadily de-

creased towards unity as the free vg2* concentration

was raised. Again, in Chapter 5, the postulated. mech-

anism could not be as confidently presented if the

kinetic studies of Goss and Hudson (unpublished results)

were not taken into account although the isolatj-on of

the phosphate intermediates did provide the foundations

needed for this hypothesis.

In conclusion, the work presented in this thesis

was an attempt to clarify certain aspects of the pyruvate

carboxylation reaction. A variety of techniques vrere

employed with the aim of arriving at conclusions from

as many avenues as possible, and thus, hopefully, increasing

the probability that the conclusions are correct. Pyruvate

carboxylase has been investigated for nearly two decades

and considerable information has now been obtained. This

basic groundwork can now pave the way to more subtle

applications of kinetic studies, NMR studies, protein

chemistry, etc., such that a better understanding of the

action of enzymes which catalyse bicarbonate fixation in

metabolic cycles, can be achieved.
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